
BY TELEGRAPH.Westmoreland Bleetlon.
Tbo writ lor the election of a member in 

Westmoreland to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of the Hon. J. L. Moore, 
reached Sheriff Botsford at Dorchester 
on Saturday night. Nomination day 90th, 
election 24th, and declaration 27th Feb
ruary.

The Minister of Customs to visit St. John.
Our cotemporaries announce that Hon. 

Mr. Tilley leaves Ottawa to day for St. 
John; and that while here he will attend, 

invitation, the Anniversary Supper of 
“ Albion” Division at the Victoria Hotel 
on Friday evening next. A number of in
vitations to attend this anniversary gather
ing have been issued, and it is expected 
there will be some good speaking. Mr. 
Tilley, of course, will be called to the 
front. In Ontario, recently, he has deliv
ered a number of Temperance addresses, 
which have been fully reported in the 
leading journals of that Province. One 
or two of these we have read attentively, 
and must pronounce them among the ablest 
Mr. Tilley bas ever made. The Telegraph 
suggests that Mr. Tilley make a political 
speech at this Temperance gathering, but 
the proposal will not be favorably received.
I f Mr. Tilley desires to treat political t flairs 
from the public platform,—a course that is 
not generally considered judicious on the 
eve of a meeting of Parliament,—he will 
not wait for some one to suggest a Temper

meeting as the proper place for the

FROMNOTICES OF

‘THE. WISDOM OF THE KING ’
25 KING STREET. Yesterday’s Edition !H6

British and Foreign.
(To the St. John Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 22d,
Tht Queen of Greece has been safely 

delivered of a son.
^ THE GERMAN WAR OFFICE 

is about to establish a military school at

BY on
-A. & T. GILMOUR. [For the benefit of those who 

unable to secure copies ofRev. James Rennet,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

were
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents, t All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this

Not Money Enough.
It appears that the debentures, authoriz

ed to be issued for the King’s County 
Public Buildings, were not sufficient for

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW®,
AND

v HEAVY PILOTS.
85 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

Christmas Stocki< T^VIDEXCES of deep and serious thought 
Vj throughout the volume.”-Belfast News 

Letter. Jan. 21, 1871.
the purpose ; and accordingly notice is | j8 reported that the German govern 
given that a Bill will be presented at the | ment re(usea to join tbe movement of Eu- 
next session of the Legislature to provide • 
fur tbe issue of an additional amount—how i

or“ Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.
“Characterized by directness of aim, sound 

sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”— The Preachers’ Lantern, 
(London\ Feb. J871.
“It is a gnod book of sterling value.”— The 

British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April 
1871.

“ His Book may be recommended as worthy 
to tftke a place in the (Imniletioal Literature of 
Ecclesiastes.”-British Quarterly Review, April

PIA N O-FORTEg, number.]
ropean Powers for

SUPPRESSION OF THE INTER
NATIONAL.Building, Manufacturing and Improving 

in Lower Cove.
We looked in on some of the Industrial 

Establishments of the lower part of the 
City yesterday afternoon and found work 
being pushed forward vigorously for the 
filling of Spring orders. Boiler makers, 
sash manufacturers, boat builders, ship 
builders and house carpenters have more 
than they can do in all the different 
branches. In

much is not stated.From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of
Barque Hibernia. It ig understood that Thiers abstains

The wrecked barque Hibernia was fter from Abating in the Assembly 
gold at Pubnioo, N. S., on Fri lay. The 
amount realized for the hull and materials 
was $2,046. The cargo brought $2,151.
A third of the whole was allowed for sal-

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

except on
IMPORTANT OCCASIONS.

The trial of Communists for
MURDER OF HOSTAGES 

in Paris concluded. Genton has been sen
tenced to death. Three others to Cayenne 

PENAL COLONY,
and Français for life. Latour Fortin for 
20 years. Remoin 10 years. Eight to 
transportation from the country. Remain- 

I der acquitted.
Grevy, President of the Assembly, will 

probably be chosen
VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC. 

In Dominion Board of Trade 
COMPLIMENTARY RESOLUTIONS 

were adopted to U. S. Delegates present, 
which was responded to by Hazard, who 
was heartily cheered.

Gen. Emery prevented disturbance in

QEO- STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

1671. C. FLOOD’S WARDROOMS,“ Tbe production of fl highly cultivated mind.
. . We have read several works on Ecole-i- 

àstes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the Royal Preach
er,’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious. yet eloquent and forcible style, Th« Wis
dom of thk Kixo, we think, surpasses them all. 
—St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.
“The volume is not an unworthy eemnanion 

of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho
rn ill.t ; London), April 1S71.

charming Essays. . . . Each 
chapter branches out into innumerable topics 

JQ-Ships’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. of ,, f0<0ndary and collateral nature, giving, to 
Particular attention given to the Preparation the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions. | st0res of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom,
evincing at once ecute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
imhor’s style is remarkable for its free, uncon • 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . . lhcre is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”— Londonderry 
Standard. Feb. 15,1871.

is a bright, breeiy book, both interest
ing and instructive. Wo can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one ot 

sprightly, attractive and instructive 
its kind that has fallen under our ob 
.’’—Boston Evening traveller, Mag

vage.
Weighed.

Mr. Golding’s fine young imported stock 
horse by Jay Gould, (he by Hambletonian 
the sire of “ Dexter,” was weighed yester
day at the Railway freight scales and 
turned the beam at 1,010 lbs. This shews 
some bone and substance lor a three-year

75 Prince Win. Street.DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dge 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, dfC.
24 King Street, St- John. N B.

(Pine’s Building.)

a ice 
exhibition.Turnbull's sash, door 

and general wood work shop wc found 
circular, jig, and turning machines all busy 
and with orders ahead enough for a factory 
three times the size. Mr. Turnbull turns 
out about everything that's wanted in tbe 
wood line ; doors, windows, stair rails, are 
here in profusion. Into

Fleming’s boiler shop

*9- Spécial inducements to purchaser- daring 
the Holidays. dec 2l

The Inman Line, to and from Liverpool.
The above is one of the most important 

and longest established ot the Atlantic 
steamship lines. During the past year I old, 
thirteen steamers were employed whose | Forbes Libel Suit.

These

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,

“A series of IS SUITABLE FOR

It is reported that Mr. Forbes will ap-aggregate tonnage was 31,690 tons, 
made eighty-oight voyages each way, bring- I peal to the Judges for a reversion of the 
ing to New York from Liverpool in cabin decision in his case, 
and steerage 50.000 passengers and carry- sleighing at the North Shore 
ing outward 10,000—a total ol 60,000 per-1 jg excellent, but the Main Road from Chat

ham to Shediac is somewhat sidling, and 
The Rev. Mr.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
Boarding and Hack Stables,

(.Vext No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.

we went, and amid a din of large hammers 
coming with tremendous force on large 
boilers that was a lively music. Mr. Flem
ing is at the present moment at work on 
nine boilers, a Corporation Buoy, and a 
water tank for a steam crusher lor roads. 
Mill, steamer and various other) demands 
for boilers are now waiting to b« filled at 
this shop. Mr. Fleming has worked bis 
business up energetically and has 
enough to occupy some time,tho»gh having 
quite a large force at work. The new 
steam tug “ St. John” lies at the wharl 

Mr. Fleming’s shop waiting tor an

A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,

. The quickest of the 176 trips wassons
made by the “ City of Paris,” in December, I frequent upsets occur, 
from New York to Queenstown in 8 days Wilson, in his passage down, was thrown 
and 6 hours, and by the “ City of Bros-| out and received some slight injury, 
sels,” in November, sailing from Queens 
town to New Yorh in 8 days and 7 hours

New Orleans.I|“HE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horses.
Tbe natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction,
Ord rs for Hack work taken, 
sfÿ- Horses bought and soli, 

dec 26 lm ____

[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune,\

“ This DISTURBANCES IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Jan. 22. 

The disturbances anticipated here to-day 
did not take place.

“ Bonnet Box” or Maison do Paris 1 
Two belligerent man-milliners of Hali- 

I fax are engaged in a serious dispute,— 
The Board of School Trustees for St. qUjte as serious, in fact, as the Candy rows 

John have fixed the hours of attendance which our own City has witnessed. They 
of scholars at 9 30 to 12 30 a. m., and 1.30 are advertising each other in the papers as 
to 3.30 p. m. Where it may be deemed thieves,—that is, each claims that the 
desirable arrargements will probably be otber has stolen the good name of his Es- 
madc"for a single session.—2,776 -scholars I tablishment ; each calls his place 11 The 
have been classified and received permits | Ma;aon de Paris,” greatly to the annoy- 
to the City Schools, namely, 1,551 boys, ance ol his friend. It appears there was 
1,225 girls. Of this total, 685 belong to a young lady mixed up with the row 
Carleton.—In Portland, up to yesterday gjnce Eve’s time such things have been of 
evening,over 900children had been graded conatant happening. M. Engley says:— 
and received permits. These figures, in Having determined upon calling my 
all cases, include few Catholic children, or Establishment about to be opened in Hollis
none.—Tho Telegraph this morning gives &hBr0. having heard*of’ my intend-
a list of country districts in which the Act ed remova)j enquired of a young lady,_ a 
has been carried out, and the Freeman I member ot my house, whether it was in- 
publishes statements from ^districts
n which it has been repudiated, t isa Nq , we have selected a better name than 
rinco, Shediac, VV els ford, Central Norton I . we are going to call it the ‘ Maison 
and Clifton are in want of good Teachers, de Paris!’ ” About a week afterwards 1

noticed in the newspapers “ Maison de 
County Coart. Paris” inserted here and there in the ad-

The County Court opened this morning. vertjgjng columns. Not assuming for a 
Jud”e Watters presiding. The following single instant that LeBlanc & Bro. aspired 
are the causes — to that title, and having fixed the time
are the causes when the Hollis Street Branch would open,

Queen vs Good, Bastardy. j aCc0rdmgly inserted the advertisement
resianet : which seems to have given so much offence.

Chas L. Richards vs Murphy etal, Pugs- This elicited from J. B. LeBlanc a peremp
ley, Crawford & Pags’.ey. “thunder "oTawrU

new docket: „ of Injunction.
1. H. Maher vs Andrew Garrett, C. | lnjUDCtmn jg g00d ! If LeBlanc had

Doherty. I had the rare fortune to reside in the Pro-
2. W B. Spilier vs F. T. C. Burpee, vince 0f Sew Brunswick, he would proba-

Burtis & Kilner. bly have obtained an Injunction :—as it is,
3. John Gilchrist vs W. C. Per ley, pjssibiy jadge MoCully may prove too

llariison & Bnrbidge flinty for him. The matter has not yet
4 C. Burnett vs G. D. Hay Admor. of reacbed the Courts of Law, being still con 

W Hay, A A. & R- O. Stockton. gneq t0 the Court of Public Opinion. The
5. C. E. Burnham and James B. Emery ncwspapers get some monetary advantage

vs Henry C. Davidson and E. L. Ramsay, frunj jt. the readers are highly amused ; 
A. C. Fairweather. and the “young lady’s” feelings may be

6. Charles Seldon vs Carleton Railway beUer imagined than described. The dis-
Co., C. Doherty. pute, in the meantime, proves a good ad-

7. Harvey vs Thomson, Jack & McGuire. | vertlsement for the rival houses,—the late 
No Grand Jury was summoned, as it is

customary for the Sheriff to summon 
in January, as the Supreme Court is then 
in Session. The Grand Jury is discharged 
in that Court, and the Isaacs case cannot 

off this sitting of the County Court.
Maher vs Garrett will be tried this after-

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,X-
.'he most 
works of i 
servation
6th, 1871.

“ Every porti n of the work indicates ex
tensive k'chnlart’hin and oa*ht«
Belfast Northern Whig. April %th, 1871.

E. PEILER & BRO., Sjhool Matters.nowT. ELLIOTT.
i Model Livery Stable.

riiHE Subscriber begs to return thanks to all _L who have patronised him during the past 
twelve year?, and to inform his triends and the
SSSiîIBSfôlfiSi SALE aTdVvEhT 
STABLES, in the roar of Mr. Thos. Furlong s 
Brick Buildine. Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all his patrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Hoi ses Boarded on reasonable terms, 
dec 21— y J. B. HAMM.

GENERAL EMERY
received instructions from Washington to 
permit no conflict, and he notified the 
leaders of both factions that he should do

64 Prince William Street,
near
engine. She belongs to Mr. Duff and others 
of Portland.

•• The force, racines.. and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennetl’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attenti n and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of th^ average 
quality would fall flat and dead. ’—Home ana 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

“ So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures lhat while ' ou 
read them you feel their deep truth and reality ; 
that you are m contact with realities both 
visible and invi-ible ; that you are in close con
tact with tbe beating heart of nature and hu
manity. and that nil their life and hope fl;w 
full and free from God alono.”-Fredericton 
Head Quarters, March let, 1871.

•" The writer is evidently well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaint ;nce reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet h. a man ot 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste, we 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently freehand readable. —Pres. Witness, 
Halifax,

“ He reveals in the treatment of his themes 
strong common sense, a firm grosp of though . a 
logical acumen and a cle«r insight into human 
character. Even when dea ing with trite idea* 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they

garb of his own thinking. We have met in our 
perusal of tbe book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slip «hod 
sentence in tho vol u me.’’-CArwf tan Visitor,
(Baptist) March Oth, 1871.

We were net prepared to find him writing 
in such a fini-het style and .issuing such a 
volume as 1 the result of certain preparations 
made lor an evening lecture to his 
tion.’ If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice n the 
Providence which guided Uh steps to them. 
Evangelical Witness, May 1st 1871.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
dec 21 so.

A CROWD COLLECTED 
in Canal street, about noon, to which 
Carter made a speech, counselling lor- 
bca ranee.

THE NEW SCREW PROPELLOR 
building in Fisher’s ship yard is entirely 
in frame now. Her timbers are largo and 
strong, and as she is to be built expressly for 
the coasting trade between B,stun, Port
land and St. John, strength is a great 
disideratum. She will register about 300 
tons.
will be built in the same yard. >

A. F. DIBBLE, BOAT-BUILDER,
builds ship’s boats of large size. He has 
several in hand now. Iiis shop is on the 
Charlotte street extension.

A LARGE NEW HOUSE,
owned by Mr. Peter Fleming, at the cur 

of Britain and Sydney streets, is nearly 
completed. This is one of the finest and 
largest houses in Lower Cove. It may be 
called a four story house, as it has two 
stories, a mansard roof, and a pointed rooi 
above the mansard. Tho combination ol 
points, peaks and tops is a little out of 
the ordinary run oi buildings.

A NEW HOUSE
at the foot of Prince Wm. street, on a part 
of the land owned by the Wright estate, is 
being built by Mr. Moses Lawrence. It 
will be a four-story house, with shops in 
the lower flat.

For Conghn, Colds.
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, S0EE THROAT, &c-,
t

T? ASTERN EXPRESS COMP'Y
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Use either of the following standard pre-
/"'IHLORATE OF POT ASS À LOZENGES:
VJ Brown’d Bronchial Trochee ;

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles ;
8 Balsam Horehour d and Aniseed ; 

er’s Poctoi al Balsam llorehouni;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam ;
Englishman’s Cough Mixt 
Poor Man’s Cough Cure;
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Couçh Balsam ;
Johnson’s I inunent;
Laycock’s Pulmonic Waters;
Keating’s Cough Lozenge? ;
Wilson's Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer;
Flint's Instant Relief; TT ,
Fel.ows’ Compound Syrup of the Hyi ophes-

^'XeoTrTEWART, Jr.. 
Pharmaceutical ( hemist,

24 King street.

The Ontario Legisla
ture.Freight to and from Boston in 20 hours

Another steamer of the same sizeSharp 
T rott

’"‘Goods, Money and Valuable P»okaac rent 
to all the available places in the United States 
and British Province...  ̂ N. j,
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

SUFFREN,
No. 80 HING STREET,

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)
Toronto, Jan. 23.

The debate on tho formation of the Cabi
net closed last night.

Nearly all tbe supporters ol the late 
Government, except Cameron and Mc- 

tbey would giveDonald of Leeds, declared 
the Government

FAIR SUPPORT,
and spoke in high terms of Scott’s charac
ter. The Opposition are

COMPLETELY DEMORALIZED.
All Reformers that spoke gave their warm 
adhesion to the Government.

Sandfield said nothing.
Blake, in winding up the debate, said it 

was perfectly consistent with the organiza
tion and practice of Party Government, for 
Party Government to be formed in mode 
in which he formed his Government ; that 
party was, since 1867, by acknowledgment 
of its law

ner

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See our Prices.
dec 21 31________

,PJ
For sale by

jan 8
Sud January, lSTS.

1X7 E have the following in Store, and ofler at W PaPeri 

Do. Prime Mess do •
D. E. LEACH & CO.,

Heads and Feet ;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs :

jan 2 _________ 11 North Wharf.

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN'S BUILDING,

IVo. SKlngSquare,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WHARVES.
The old wharf where the Empress used 

to lay up was taken down some time ago. 
A new wharf is about two-thirds complet
ed. Another wharf just above, adjoining 
the warehouse of R. Robertson & Sons, is 
nearly completed.

25,000 CIGARS, DEFUNCT,
and that Scott was therefore free to join aalEFsESSpS

man nature in its ordinary manifestation? ; con
sequently he ranges over the °[, !JJ
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. Thestl lots 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every sentence in tne 
volume. ... It will, we doubt not. take its 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise ot observation and 
Jewish wisdom 2he Presbyterian (Philadsl 
phia). May 20,1871.

OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 
Imported expressly for this market.

n nnn /cabanas de carbajal:
^,UUU VJ 1000 Ilulagnei as.

2,000 La Legitimi lad;
3.00) Klor el Todo ;
31)«)0 Las dos Polouas 
2.000 La Patria;
4,000 La Carolina;
1.000 Kmperor’s Own;
3.0J0 Jockey Club;
l.»X, Henry Ch,y-,:sFo,»ACRh,je

( H KM 1ST,
24 King street.

dec 21 3i Reform Cabinet.
He challenged any one to deny that the 

Ministerial programme of policy was an 
embodiment of

THE LOCKMAN
{

FAMILY

Sewing M!achine.
REFORM PRINCIPLES, 

and Scott had stated that what that pro
gramme made him, he was, if he had done 
anything immoral he challenged a vote.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
fir 1870 were laid on the table,|the actual 
revenue is $2,333,179; actual expenditure 
$1,816,867 : surplus now is $3,810,963.

Three-Masted Schooners.
There are two or three fine specimens of 

this class of vessels in port at present, and 
worthy of particular notice is the Mary G 
Collins, discharging flour. &c., at the 
North wharf. The latter is a vessel of the 
following dimensions 
beam, and llit. 5in. depth of hold. She 
registers 290 tons, and was built at Mil
ford, Delaware, in 1868. She is classed 
A 1 American Lloyds (represented here by 
Jas. Thompson, Esq ,) and is owned in 
Philadelphia.

Many of the American shipbuilders and 
highly approve of this description 

of rig, finding it best adapted for certain 
trades, and it is gradually working into 
general use at United States Ports. At 

port the enterprising firm of 
Scammell Bros., we may say, have been 
the first to adopt the three-masted rig for 
their large schooners the “ Lothair” and 
“Fred. E. Scammell,” and these vessels 

for this firm

“ Bonnet Box” and the present “ Maison
none de Paris.”

To the Fore Again !
At a second Railway meeting in Char

lotte-town a few days ago. it was found 
that, while the electors of Charlotte town 
Royalty were called together by the op
ponents of the Government, many “ coun- 

8L John Choral Society. I trymen" from a distance were present.
On the evenings oi January 31st and Thfiy attended, they said, to listen to the 

February 1st tho members ol this Society discussiJn- but proposed to retire when the 
will perform under the leadership of Mr. 1 wag taken. Many Charlotte-town
E. Peiler, their able, indefatigable and ac- ona> however, in the interest of the 
complished Conductor. This Society has I (jQVernmenti—who are certainly strong in 
lor its aim the rendering of a higher class | ybarlotte-town, if nowhere else,—proposed 
of music than has generally been given 

Mrs. West and Messrs. Packard and

- -The lessons to be learned are drawn with a 
master's hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that wc have rarely seen 
surpasse! in I he production of any author^■ ■
BjasBM'JsyiSjsiift'SiSs!
d^Tv^^tm;?ho;s!s^7o1m=crrf^r,;kdo
not command a wide circulation. Wberex er ft

kto haTbSt mte^'o1."™
lTd

Journal.
“The Wisdom of the Kino is well wo:th 

careful reading. Indeed you cannot real much 
„f it at once. Ihere is a constant play ol t tncy 
about the thoughts, and often the ' ery w «ids. 
that is admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of which this is on exposition, bi t which de
mands such constant attention on the readers 
part th it he gets tired, for he does not kn 
whore it is to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammat ic, the sentence- 
cut sharply, but with a poetic fullness of original

land),

interesting.—Stewart’s Quarterly, ot. Jofin.

dec -7

120ft. keel, 29ft.BOOKS. come

«,daMeI,rdry^Abnau7.0£rÏ8:;2:
O XX Old Uncle’s Home;
Kings Highway—Newton:
Sir Wilfrcd’s Seven blights.

AT MCMILLAN’S.
F ,r and Near-by I ta ;
Our Domestic Pets:
Jfesoluiion—by A. S. Roc;

AT MCMILLAN’S.
.Brake Up—Oliver Optic ;
Omens and Superstitions ,
Vuur.g America Abroad—Optic;
Stars in a Stormy Night.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET. 
r'IANNED FRUITS —A ereut vuiioty ol
U Canoed Fruits. McDINOTON.

Potatoes aCa T’uruip».

noon.
Testimonial.

We, the undersigned, beg to publicly 
return our sincere and heartfelt thanks to 
Mr. John St. V. McNally, of the firm of 
McNally & Seaton, for the constant and 
unremitting attention paid us by him (Mr. 
Seaton being then in Quebec) while under 
his tuition for examination as Masters and 

to state that

owners

their country friends out in theto turn 
cold. The Patriot says : Mate, and deem it our duty 

the system of instruction employed by them 
and the facilities they have for imparting 
the same are such as to thoroughly qualify 
every candidate for examination.

James R. Kuchin, of Pietou, N. S.
William S. Kitchin, Pietou, N. S.
Israel K. Moore, Yarmouth. N.S.
Charles Partelow, St, John, N B
James Douglas Smith, Maitland, N. S.
Neil McIntosh, Montreal.
Wm. S. McLeod, Liverpool, N.S.
Francis D. Homer, Yarmouth, N. S.
Andrew Robertson, St. John, N. B.

here.
Sprague, of Boston, and Professor Yartens . .. Conspicuous among
will take part in these Concerts u ith our t0 exclude the countrymen, was Mr. Les- 
local singers. The programme will be com- tuck DesBrisay, who is only a few months 
posed deselections from the Oratorios of in the Colony , and has no vote in any dis-
Judas Maccabeus, the Creation, and other thuNndividual, with the long-
pieces. Tickets for the two concerts will ijyed grandfather, but without any stake in 
be $1, and single tickets 75 cents. Hon- the Colony, was urging those beside him orary members ot the Society are requested toMiah h^dowm’^fhisgame m.g^suc- 

to call at the store ol E Peiler & Bro., to- | gnd that it will not be tolerated in 
and Thursday, to secure tl.eir I cimrlotte-town.”

i_
those who triedour ownjan 10

SHUSH?

was
Tnon^WYBmAR’|3GIUF 8̂KIqSl0CAKSMB2'N
SEWING MACHINE,

Special Discount for the Holida s.
79 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAB.

dee 21

Ridge’s Patent Food
must have proved a success, 
have now in course of construction, in 
their yard at Portland, another schooner 
of the same description, larger than the 
others, being 120ft. length of keel, 28ft. 
2 in. breadth of beam, and 10ft. Bin. depth 
of hold. The above and the Annie Bay
ard, owned by Capt. Whelpley and others, 

J are’the only three-masted vessels which 
have been built here, except a line vessel 
built by Mr. Travis, ol Induntown.a num 
her of years ago, which, we believe, was 
sold in New Zealand.

We trust others of our shipbuilding 
firms wiil find it advantageuus to follow 
such favorable examples.

A FRESH LOT AT
HANINQTON BROS.Sÿ- A few copies of the above work may bo 

had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

jan 4 morrow 
sittings.
Pistol Shots Fired but no Trace of the | pr0prmte. The Force policy did not 

Sportsman. ceed very well in Richibucto otherwise
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Cunningham, DesBrisay would not have retired on

of Hollis and Cunningham, of Cooper’s PriDCe Edward Island °® j, known modiste whose wife
Alley, when going up the Alley towards Bunaway. A from home, went out t> spend an
Germain Street, experienced the un- Mr- >j, N. Powers owns a handsome •> latelv with a few friends. He re- 
pleasant sensation of a pistol bullet whiz dark driving horse who occasionally is a ”TeD'”= iate hour but found his own 
zing past bis head, and about the same ntt,e free Yesterday afternoon us Mrs. ... inst bim and the mirth and
time two other pistol shots were heard in powers_ Misg Powers and a lady friend ^elrvinside was hushed. He sought
the neighbourhood. The Police investlga- Mrg JoneS) (of Halifax,) were taking a quarters elsewhere for the mght, and on

Shipping Notes. ted the affair, but altho’ there is a suspi- dr|w in the vicinity of the Five Mile House lorcing an entrance ^hmjiome, nextd.y.
The briit. Barracouta, which recently cion of the quarter whence the she s are ho took it into his head to run away which ^\nd ‘[erttainiDg company at bis expense

::S“ -

for the Intercolonial Railway, and is now not |to0n given to the publie. Mr. Cun re sustained. strike of SaUmakerz.
on Trentowsky’s Blocks, Luwer Cove, tor niogbam offers a reward ol $100 for the In our paper of Saturday reference was
examination and repairs We lean r di aud conviction of the offender. On the Sidewalk. case laid on made to some sailroakers having gone on a
bottom is to ho scraped, caulked, and ulslovo y A coffin inclosed in a rough rase laid on e„ Qne 0f their employers
sheathed, that she will be Provided with gypment of Shooks. the sidewalk in front of the Ea^e e reprimanded one of the men for nut doing

i.y

are building.a total value king $110,396, for the e irres- ^eLd'R. C Yeatan! ’P-^uth New ^ U w» befall talknig^ I- 
large schooner at Grand Bay. tsho is in ding period last year 166,434 were Hampshire- It was en route from Digby by Four of them have resumed work
tended as a lumber carrier hence to Amer- ‘hi d, total value $93,613. I Express. ld,dS0'
ican ports.

The Patriot’s n ite of interrogation is ap-
suc-

Keliucd Sugar.
nil’s. Rtfined Samir, for sale low

to close =onrignmea1.iFoREST^70 U
dec 21_____________LIVE GAME WANTED

78 Prince Wm. Street. was

For the Teeth and Gums.fifty moose.
nHLn»AT THE DE POX f"

OK THE

London Religious Tract Society,
may now be had.

THE ANNUALS
rUBLISUED BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNllAY AT HOME for 1871 ;

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 :

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

also:
Areca N ut Tooth Paste ;
Robinson s Tooth Soap. Jr ,

<'HKM18T,
2t K ing btreot.

OTHER «AME,
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

tag1 G ro vif ̂ Park!” ’y u Ittfa* streeU II ew 

dec 26 3i

jan 9
TV UTS! NUTS l—A lull assortment, of Nuts 
IN incluiling a recent arrival of Frebh Hickory 

For sale byY ”rk!
Interior papers pie ise copy.

N uts. 
dec 21 R.E. PLDDIUGTON. tion.

EXTRACTBEEF
NEW PLATED WARE. For Invalids—highly recommended.

FOB SALE AT
11ANINGTON BROS.Received To-Day.

riv,-,.-J. PICKLES AND SAUCES.—Spiee- 
Piokles nnd^ Sauces o, -«rv kind..^ ,„.eBUTTCFARkI;«^ER8,

CAKE UASKKfS.
IEA Switchers, do Coil I iver Oil and Lime.

ltc-J. At A. McMILLAN. PAGE BROS.,
41 Kit e street.

GTON nivu.'.. 
Foster’s Corner.jan 10dec 21ian 1 i

Nr %

X
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BY TELEGRAPH.NATUrth’S "VA-UIOlM IjAMJUAGK”—If 
TEKPB.TED BY DUAI'ON ADAMS.TtT“vete”s that Mr. George Travis The lour story hri. k building number Windsor. N. S„ is afflicted. Its local 

built and sent to Australia, a few years t vent,, Dock Street, i occupiedby Messrs paper says so There are “ roughs” on 
since, the three-masted, fore topsail schoon- Nash & Roue, for the manufacturing ol the ,ce. 1 he local paper stated the fact, 
er “ storm Bird” was the most eonspicu- ærated waters, the most common kinds ol and was called to aocount by the father ol 
ous lie is very enthusiastic over that which are ginger ale and soda water, lime one of the young hopefuls. Whereupon 
vessel and declares that a finer never sailed juice syrup which has been imported here the Editor withdrew the statement ,.r ref- t,s

in large quantities is now being made m ence to that particular lad, hut adds .— 
their establishment, and the quality of the “ There were several boys on the pond

-2- 535SÇÏ3
rity. to that imported. All tne van who richly deserved su eh a thrashing as 
syrups and ordials brought into the m»r- wou]j have kept them in their beds lor a 
ket are now made by them, apd in firder to week. While there are numerous well 
accommodate their rapidly inere^ng bus, wîflTemZ

they have lately added new and îm- hsTi) themselves till they are laid out still 
proved machinery to their business. They by a good knock down blow,” 
formerly used Morse’s American Generator This is a blunt way of putting it, but 
but now have a combination of the Gene the remark illustrates one form ol Chris 
rator of Morse and the continuous soda tianity in Windsor, that ol the Muscular 
water machine ol Barnett, ol London, the order. But Windsor has another style, 
combination is the invention ol the Messrs. which was exemplified during the Week of 
Nash & Roue themselves. Over fifty differ- Prayer in that town. The Protestant min
ent kinds ol syrups, cordials and aerated inters ol the place arc Rev. Mr. Wei ton, 
waters are now made with the new mfic'ni- Baptist, Rev. A. W. Nicolson, Methodist, 
nery, and some new fancy drinks will Rev. A. R Garvie, Presbyterian, — the 
shortly be added to their list. All these Church of England minister's name is not 
Irinks are temnerate and the demand for given. The English clergyman decs not 
them Ims increased a hundred per cent appear to have united at all with the others 
each year. in holding the meetings, and other causes

In consequence ol the license laws in helped to dampen the ardor of those en- 
several counties in the Province their gaged. The Mail says :— 
country demand has increased very much. -< We do not think the meetings were a 
They supply direct to customers and also success,
through wholesale me.chants m y. p|ac0 was n0 doubt the one great
Through all their departments their pre L..m,e The relations existing between the 
parafions for the Spring business are going Baptist and Wesleyan Clergymen pré- 
on New machinery for refining, pipes for vented the latter gentleman from attend- 
unrrjing ,™„ ,1» mm «•» --
sjrts of labor saving appliances are being iarge|y owing to the kindly offices of the 
used. On the fourth flat the sugar and Rev. Mr. Garvie, that difficulty in the way 
material lor making syrups is stored. It of the united action of the clergymen 
is then carried by pipes down to the third above mentioned was removed 
story and there refined and flavored. In aPPears that the arose thro
the second story the syrups are bottled, a controversy ,n regard to Baptism. The 
. , , v , Mail remarks:—
a ® 6 'U' J*,0 ° 1 ., . • th “ We cannot but refer to the utterance

On the first floor is the machinery, the flf the Rev D M Wclton on Saturday
steam engine and bottling and corking evenjng) ;n the Methodist Church, to this 
machines. The machine for cleaning the effect that ‘ religious controversy was bene- 
bottles was invented by Mr. Roue, and Acini.’ As an answer to this extraordinary
m.ib, «-l'-bî. 0. «*, mm m SSSXS S&’SSWtf.S
cen‘ in labor, besides being much cleaner. jate controversy on Baptism, in this town 
ft is worked by placing the bottle over a [n consequence thereof, no union prayer 
small pipe, pressing the foot on a lever, meetings were held last year at all a gr.at 

, • , r deal of bittei ness was engendered between
which forces the wate p, => ^ the members of the different denominations,
cleansing in its operation. Abouv three ^ to mention their ministers, and only 
hundred barrels of refined sugars are used late in the week was union secured be- 
in a year with their present business, and tween two of the clergy’men, su tbçt they 
■ast year 480,050 bottles of syrups, cor «™‘d„stand toSethcr uPon tba same Plat" 
dials, and ærated waters were turned out J]r VVelt0lVs masim Ls probably correct, 
For all this work three teams are em- anc1 the Mali's facts, no doubt, are equally 
ployed to deliver the articles, and eig it carrect The difficulties arise, however, 
men to put them up and deliver. Messrs. t|jr0Ug|1 tfre spirit and style in which con 
Nasli & Roue personally superintend the trovers;eg are conducted. Properly man- 
business in a'l its details, and bave worked .lge(, they itopart Ta|uable information and 
it up in a highly satisfactory manner. I he |ea(J ,o a correct understanding of religious 
business is comparatively new among the prineiples ofteneri perhaps, they sow the 
infant manufactures ol the City, and see(js 0[ strife and cause everlasting trou- 
though in some of its branches others 
were in tho field a few years ago, none ol 
them pursued it with anything like the 
completeness of the present proprietors.
Messrs. Nash & Rone both came here from 
Halifax, are both young men, and, with 
their present energy, will ere long com
mand an increasing and widely extended 
busines .
The Practice in Bible Christian Churches.

A correspondent of a Halifax paper re 
quests the Editor to re-pablish the follow 
ing item from an English journal

Now-a days it would greatly embni- 
rass most ministers of the Gospel to have 
their people rise and propound questions 
aaid seek answers ; but this was the custom 
in the early church, and it served greatly 
for its edification. The reviving of this 
custom might sharpen some of the preach
ers as well as the people.”

The correspondent adds that “ the an
cient practice is followed by the Church of 
Bible Christians in this (Halifax) city 
Argyle street.” Is it followed in Elder 
Garraty’s Church, in St. John? If so. the 
fact ought to be generally known, for there 
are many persons in this community seek
ing light and information such as might 
be afforded by an interchange of views bet
ween preacher and hearer.
Honor to whom Honor, etc.

Several of our juvenile cotemporai ies 
were recently guilty of a sad blunder in 
respect to age, for which they are pro
perly taken to task by tfie Chatham 
Gleaner : —
“The St. Andrews Standard, a few 

weeks since, entered upon its thirty-ninth 
volume, and, with a loud blast, announced 
that it was the oldest paper in the Province; 
whereupon the sprightly young Dailies of 
St. John went into raptures over their 
venerable cotemporary, regardless of the 
fact that the Standard was laying claim to 
a sonority it did not possess, the Gleaner 
being at present in its forty-second 
volume,”

The Gleaner, like the Standard, some
times dies and comes to life again. May 
it not have been possible that on one oc
casion they were both dead at the same 
time ; and consequently had forgotten all 
about each other’s existence ? Qur First 
Parent, however, will clear the mystery 
up presently.
Not Eight.

School matters appear to be“ mixed” up 
North. In Northumberland there are two 
Newspapers, one published at Newcastle, 
the Union Advocate ; the other at Chatham, 
the Gleaner. The Advocate is opposed to 
the Local Government, agreeing in senti
ment with Mr. Gough, but, nevertheless, 
is friendly to the School Act and has ear
nestly supported it. The Gleaner is unde; - 
stood to he more friendly to the Govern
ment ; and its proprietor lias just been 
appointed by tho Government an Inspector 
of Schools ; yet it has never had a word t) 
say in favour ol the Act. Another strange 
feature of the play is seen in the opposi 
lion to the Act of Mr. Gillespie, a Govern
ment supporter from Northumberland !
Can anybody answer why this is thus?
A Missing Man Found.

Donald Walker, a student of St. Francis 
Xavier’s College, Antigonish, who” disap 
pcared mysteriously in December, 1870, 
has turned up on one of the sections of the 
Intercolonial Railway in New Brunswick.
—[Chronicle.
City Police Court.

Daniel Flynn was brought up on a war 
rant at the instance of Michael Conway, 
whose life he has threatened at various 
times to “ sacrifice.” Daniel “ came to 
judgment” this morning belore H. T. Gil
bert Esq. and was hound over to keep the 
peace, himself in $100, and two sureties 
in the sum of $lf0 each.

Moral :—If the Nova Scotia Opposition 
have taken thus early in life to the “ stand 
and deliver” game, New Brunswick 
should be excused from being seen in their 
company.

Ehc fMg Inbuilt* [Fr.-m the Buffalo Courier.]
love to brent ho the m trnintr air 
With balinv odors freighted.

When everything seems fresh and fair, 
As if hut iiw created.

heal» hfuVdrn ughts in'fire my soul ^ 
Wi»h f»weetlv solemn tVe ing —

Ho 1 J din 1 git up and feed them pig*. 
And slop thc'.r condemned squealing I

British and Foreign.t r'ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 24, 1872.
[.Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]

Disinterested Sympathy.
London, Jan. 23.

A Deputation from the Anti-Slavery 
Society waited on Earl Granville, and 
made representations in regard to Spain's 
non-observance of the Treaty for the sup-

Tbe people of this Province have been 
puzzling over the financial necessities of the 
Local Government for some time past. The 
Government, instructed by the Legislature 
and the People, have been giving a good 
deal of thought to the same subject. The 
Government at Ottawa have had the mat
ter under consideration, and whether they 
grant relief or not, the movement for 
“ Better Terms” has evidently been 
garded by them as a practical question 
that will bear discussion. Up to the pre
sent time, however, nothing definite has 
been decided. If the Government have 
made up their minds to act handsomely by 
the Province, they have not yet said so. 
The Clear Gr[t party, of Qntario, on the 
other hand, are opposed to our claims :— 
they are a narrow minded lot at the best 
of times, and in the present case they took 
up a hostile position long ago and will not 
recede from it. At this juncture assist
ance is tendered from an unexpected quar 
ter. Nova Scotia enjoys a reputation in 
this Dominion for being, as a Province 
thoroughly selfish and rapacious. Y< t the 
offer of aid comes from Nova Scotia. The 
Anti-Confederate Government of that Pro
vince is believed to be the most thoroughly 
sectional and selfish of any Government 
that ever existed, yet it is ev this iron- 
bound clique we are asked to fix onr 
hopes. If the question did not involve 
such plain affairs as dollars and cents, we 
should say the news from Nova Scotia 
bordered on the sensational !

The Local Government of Noya Scotia, 
then, be it known, through tlje mediu u o! 
its newspaper organ, The Citizen, proposes 
a solution of our difficulties. The remedy 
is so simple that the wonder is it was not 
discovered before, but since the discovery 
has been made we trust the genius to 
whom we owe it has already secured by 
Letters Patent all the advantages and re
venues which so valuable an ipvcntion is 
calculated to confer upon him. The scheme 
proposed is a sort of Patent Combination 
similar to what has been so loudly and 
lately denounced in Ontario,—denounced, if 
we mistake not, by the Citizen and its 
associates.

It is premised that the two Govern
ments—those of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick,—differ radically on the Union 
question. The Money question, however, 
is to be solved thus—and we ask all men to 
mark the simplicity of the medicine :—

American Taxation.—Important 
Tariff Reduction Proposed.

the ocean.
For short voyages and coasting, Mr. 

Travis believes in the fore and ait rig ; but, 
for the Atlantic trade and all long voyages,

square rig forward he considers indispen- 
sible. The “ Storm Bird,” with a long 
foremast, topsail, topgallant sail and royal 
and also fore and aft foresail, main and 
mizen could live in any weather. That 
vessel under a reefed fore topsail could run 
in a hurricane when a fore and alter as well 
as the largest full-rigged ships must be 
hove too, in order to the salty of vessel and

Ahnve the ri-ing sun, 'ho clouds 
Flo it. just like golden fleeces— 
îe way wool lately has gone up, 
Beats Natur' all to pieces •

Ten cent* a pound, and how 
Twill go there is no telling ;

It mikes mo shiver when I think 
ilow near I was to selling 1

The New York Times delates that for 
“ the whole middle class of the poople of n 
the country, there never has been a time in 
the experience of the oldest ol them, when 
it was so difficult to live” as at present. It 
“ventures to say that not a family within 
the list of our readers, numbering five or 
six without the servants, living in the City 
or the suburbs, and who keep as good a 
table as American families generally do, 
and educate their children well, can lay up 
anything on five thousand dollars a year.”
It describes the system of Taxation which 
r aches its hand lo the very bottom ofeveiy 
house—“ taxation on everything that man 
can wear, eat, or enjoy, which is now so 
crippling every householder in this City 
and the country.” It hails, gladly, there 
fore, a change for the better which it 
sees approaching. Wo quote:—
“We rejoice to see that the Senate Com

mittee on Finance, through Mr. Brennan, 
has at length reported a bill designed to 
lighten these burdens. A reduction is pro
posed in this act ol the duty on teas to ten 
pints, on coffee to two cents, on bituminous 
coal to fifty cents per ton, and on salt to nine 
cents per one hundred pounds. The^ lust 

’ reduction was recommended by Mr. Wells, 
in 1869, and ought long since to have been 
male, and an odious monopoly terminated. 
Coal ought, however, lo be entirely free, and, 

trust, will be made so, despite the rccom- 
_dation of the Committee. The new Bill 

also would preserve, though reduced, the 
duties on lumber. This, however, is a tax 
which is felt by every man, woman, and 
child in the country, and ‘ protects’ but 
very few perso s : it should be entirely n 
moved. On many other articles where the 
voice of the country plainly demands an 
entire freedom from taxation, the Com
mittee only give os a redaction of ten per 
cent. So with hides, leather, and lasting ; 
we need entire freedom from taxation in 
order to enable our home manufacturers to 
produce as cheaply as they need to do.”

If several of the changes lor which the 
Times contends be realized, the improve
ment in the Tariff will go far to reduce 
Canadian opposition to the Washington 
Treaty. We shall not bo surprised to learn 
that the Times indicates pretty clearly the 
drift of the policy which the President and 
his more influential supporters will endea
vor to impress on the legislation of Con- 

In the meantime, Free Trade prin-

pression of themuch higher
SLAVE TRAFFIC. ■

Lord Granville said that it was indisput
able that Spain had infringed on the 
Treaty, but the matter was too delicate for 
the interference of England at the present 
time, Spain having an insurrection on her 
hands.

ness
The diamrnd dew (Irons gem the grasLr- 

1'm under :i mistake, nr 
That grain will cut at least as much 

As 'w • tons to the acre.
[he clover, wooed by droning bees 

Is lush with lucent hone 
There is no tweeter scent, to me,

Except the scent of ifloney I

Along the tinkling meadow brook 
‘1 he filmy ist is creeping ;

\Vhil»-wiM-pcring winds through yon far woou 
Unseen, sire softly sweeping.

I pitied Wi < w Brown’s hard lot— 
hhe suffered many woe', sure ;

But her wood lot was mighty cneap;
I gut it by foreclosure!

The hnppy bird.-', in tu- ef’ul nores,
D si o :rse melodious praise :—

,-pe iking of notes, 1 wonder why 
J ike Thompson never pay- hi.- !

If Jacob beats me ou of th it,
’i'wjll shake my faith in Heaven I 

Just think of twenty five per cent.
BuJuccd to paltry seven !

re-
t7

THE BRITISH MINISTER 
at Madrid was doing his utmost jto secure 
the observance of all Treaty obligations. 
His Lordship, in conclusion, said he would 
consult with his colleagues before taking - 
steps or pronouncing an opinion as to tho 
conduct of Spain.

THE ELECTION EXCITEMENT 
in Kerry runs dangerously high. It is 
reported that the Fenians are organizing 
mobs to support Bleanrhasset, tho Home 
Rule candidate, and that the Priests are 
threatened with violence.

MR. BRIGHT
has written a letter to O’Donoughue, de
nouncing Home Rule.

Advices from Cape Good Hope represent 
rich discoveries is continued to be made

crew.
He recommends topsail schooner rig for

ward, and fore and alt main and mizen ; a 
foresail to set from the deck ns wellsquare

as fore and aft foresail. With that rig, all 
vessels from 250 to 4G0 tons can be sailed 
most economically and safely, and if pro 
perly modelled, loaded and trimmed can 
buffet the waves raised by the wildest hur
ricane that ever blew.

Mr. Travis states that the “ Storm 
Bird,” in her voyage to Australia, en
countered the most fearful weather and 
had a dry deck throughout ; he received 
the highest price that vessels of her ton
nage commanded, and, when he last heard 
from Australia, the New Brunswick built 
three-masted topsail schooner “ Storm 
Bird,” was well known as a New Zealand 
trader, and considered one of the safest 
vessels in the South Seas.

-y

Various things combined to make
The lowin'* enw; the m;!k rs cal\

1 he milk-white lambs are jumping— 
I’ll biing the milk cans ’round behind 

and go to pumping ! 
waters are mo.«t swuet,”

The burn.
For ‘stolen

Made into factory cheeses—
< c w< decline, my short-horn pump 
Its daily yield increases 1 in

THE DIAMOND FIELDS; 
two diamonds bad been found of a thousand

The Foul must be ouite test and dead,
Th it cannot find in Natur*

Sufficient cause to gtorily 
The bounteous i reator 1 

_lie clouds, the sky, the dew-spread grass, 
The cinema birds, the z u.hyr—

Hallo ! whrft beost has roke in there?
*1 is Jones's pesky heifer.

we
carats each.

The President of the Transval Republic 
had resigned, and the Acting President 
repudiated his acts because he had ex
ceeded his powers in Paris.

It is reported that during the crisis 
caused by the fear of Thiers’ withdrawal,

AGENTS OF THE IMPERIALISTS 
circulated among the officers of the army, 
and sought to ascertain their disposition 
towards the Empire, and whether there 
was any feeling in favor of its restoration.

[The Associated Press despatch contains 
the following'additional items :—

/ Paris, Jan. 23.

men
Theatrical.

“ ü ira” was the play and “ Toodles” 
tho farce given by the “ Flora My en- 
Troupe" at the institute last night Thr 
audience was large and appreciative, l’ht 
Troupe perform in Halifax this week, open 
ing Thursday night. While here they havi 
made a favorable impression and the Man
ager, Mr. A. W. Purcell, has done his ut 
most to please the public with entertaining 
bills. They will probably perform here a 
week on their return from Halifax.
From the Country.

Sheriff Raymond, of Kent, arrived in the 
City last evening, with a prisoner for the 
Penitentiary—one Arsinequ, lately sen ten 
ced for three years, fiir burglary and rob 
bery. We understand that at Shediac the 
Sheriff lelt his man securely bound, hand 
and foot, in a room ot the Weldon House, 
but when he went to look for him “ the 
bird had (1 iwn ” Diligent searcli discover 
ed him behind the stables. The Sherifi 
has probably warned the Penitentiary 
officials of the knavish cleverness of the 
prisoner, who is suspected ol more offences 
against the laws than have yet been clearly 
proved.

C mf mnJ that tnrnal heifar’s hide !
I’ve a good miud to «tone hei ;

But that won’t piy. I’ll shut her up 
And sue her condemned owner!

No answer poft shall turn my wrath. 
Nor e.nuse me to forbear,

Ho ! John and Jane ! come burry in ; 
’Tis time for morning prayer!

United States Slaveholders in Cuba.
Illavana Correspondence N. Y. Papers.] 

The resolutions presented by Gen, 
Banks, making it a high misdemeanor for 
Americans to hold slaves, has set some of 
our countrymen, i. e. persons born and re
siding in the United States, but among the 
worst of slave-owners in Cuba, squirming. 
They hate to sell their slaves, (of course, 
they would never dream of liherating 
them,) because, without slaves, their plan
tations would not be worth anything, and 
no purchasers can be found tu buy planta
tions and slaves at a fair valuation and for 
ready cash. A caucus of four prominent 
American slave-owners was held at the 
Telegrafo Hotel two weeks ago, and on 
motion of their presiding elder and trafficer 
in human flesh, who hails from the City ef 
Brotherly Love, and plays the big drum 
there, it was decided, first, to spare no rea
sonable expense to prevent the American 
Government, and Gen. Banks in particu
lar, from becoming acquainted with the 
names of Americans holding slaves in Cuba; 
secondly, to try and withhold information 
from the Press ; and thirdly, to try harder 
still to get rid of their property. The last 
and first propositions can be carried out 
easily, but the second never can be.

Members of Right Centre offered to sup
port McMahon for Vice President of tho 
Republic, but he declined.

New York, Jan. 23.
J panese Embassy banquetted in San 

Francisco this evening. Speeches were 
made by two of the Embassy.

V
gress.
ci pies are making steady progress among 
our neighbors.

I

[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.]

From Ontario.LOCALS.

Personal,
Hon. E. B. Chandler, Inter-Colonial 

Pailway Commissioner, was in tho City 
last evening.
Steamer •* New Brunswick."

The. “ New Brunswick” arrived from 
Portland at six o’clock last evening with a 
large number of passengers.

■ :
Toronto, Jan. 24.

SIR JOHN MACDONALD, HfCNKS 
AND MORRIS

are here in the House. Cameron alone

hie.
What with the “ roughs” and the good 

people, Windsor is surely in deep affliction. 
Fa’ifax Boat Eaco Committee.

At a meeting of this committee, held at 
the Mayor’s Office on Thursday evening, 
it was unanimously resolved that the Sec
retary he instructed to communicate with 
Mr. Fulton, and offer on behalf ol George 
Brown, to row the race on Bedford Basin 
o ■ the Kennebcccasis, as may be decided by 
lit. Messrs. Jemcs Pryor, Andrew McG. 
Barton, John J. Scriven, F. D. Corbett 
and F. W. Bullock (Secretary) were ap
pointed an Executive Committee to make 
preliminary arrangements. — [Citizen. 
Portland Police.

Andrew Young, drunk and fighting on 
Main St , fined $G, or 10 days gaol.

George Miller, drunk at midnight, fined

The Isaacs Trial.
Under the law, if any prisoners are in 

Gaol awaiting trial six days before the 
opening of County or Circuit Court, the 
Sheriff is required to inform the Judge, and 
the Judge directs the Sheriff to summon a 
G.and Jury. In the Isaacs case, the pri
soner was committed only two days before 
the County Court opened ; hence the ah-

ivoted against
BLAKE’S RESOLUTION

respecting the Scott murder. The Govern
ment have promised to take action upon 
that resolution, but what it will be is not

The Skating Sink and the Carnival.
Last night the attendance both of spec

tators and skaters was larger thanXany 
night of the season. Since the City Baad 
have furnished the music, the band nights 
have drawn constantly increasing crowds, sence of a Grand Jury and the delay in

trial, ns referred to in Tbe Trirune yester
day. We understand the difficulty will be 
overcome and an early trial secured by the 
a Ijournment of the present County Court 
on the conclusion of the present criminal 
business, until-a Grand Jury can be sum 
mo led and the Isaacs case tried before an

known.“ Let them join with Nova Scotia, On
tario, and the largely increasing opposi
tion of Quebec, to oust from power tbe men 
who at present rule at Ottawa, and who 
have used their position so disastrously for 
our interests, and replace them by a Gov
ernment in whose wisdom and honesty we

CONGRATULATORY ADDRESS 
to the Queen upon tho recovery of the 
Prince was adopted.

Blake’s Bills, for protection of persons 
improving land under mistake of title, and

CROOK’S BILL

but perhaps the Carnival to morrow night 
has something to do with the increase also. 
We observed old faces last night put in an 
appearance and the Carnival and the cos
tumes to be worn were the universal sub
jects of conversation. Raised seats have 
been placed around the building and other 
preparations for making the affair tbe best 
yet given.

can put confidence, and they will have se
cured two objects at once,—they will have 
obtained their request for “ better terms,” 
and helped to place |the country under the 
rule of reliable and able men.

We should regret deeply, did New Bruns 
wick take any other action than this in the 
premises. We in Nova Scotia arc willing 
to give her any assistance jn our p 
to further her present application to 
increase of subsidy upon her being able to 
show a fair case, whicli we have no doubt she 
will. But it will be impossible for Nova 
Scotia to go hand in hand with her except 
in opposition to the men at present in 
power. We do not owe much kindly feel
ing to any Canadian party, but to the men 
at present constituting the Dominion-Cabi
net we owe the most relentless and undying 
opposition, in view both of irijat y/e have, 
already suffered at their hands, and what 
by the same token we may in future expect 
from them . Nova Scotia is bound by every 
feeling of sell-interest, by lier sense ol jus
tice, and her desire for fair dealing, to 
leave no stone unturned, to leave no effort 
unapplied, that will conduce to the one 
chief end ot her political existence through 
the coming summer, —the defeat of the 
Corruptionist party beaded by Sir John A. 
McDonald. Tupper and Howe must not be 
sent back again to Ôttawa.' * * * And 
having these ends in view we desire the co
operation of onr friends in New Brunswick 
to help ns to attain them. We sin.cerely 
hope, at any rate, that they will not allow 
themselves to be entrapped into so dishonor 
able a bargain as that above referred to 
when their object can be as effectually 
gained by other and honest means.

Education in Ireland.
The annual report of the Commissioners 

ol National Education in Ireland for 1870 
has just appeared, and a glance at its 
statistics shows the advance Ireland has 
made in-the matter of education since the 
Commissioners’ first report, in 1833. In 
that year the number of national schools 
was 789, and the nurahbr of pupils on the 
rolls 107,042. In 1840 there were 1978 
schools attended by 232,560 pupils ; in 
1840 there were 4547 schools, with 511,239 
pupils, and in the year 1870 there were 
returns from 6836 schools, with 998,999 
scholars on the rolls.

to extend legal capacity of
MARRIED WOMEN, 

read second time. Ontario.
PROHIBITORY LEAGUE 

had a meeting last night, and_ it was re
solved to circulate petition for prohibitory 
liquor law.

Petition contesting seat of McCuaig, 
sitting member for Prince Edward, has 
been filed.

Several

Adjourned Courtr, which, by stretching 
the law slightly, will be treated as a new 
session of the Court.

$4.
ower 
r an , Accident.

A horse from S. T. Golding’s stable had 
one of bis legs fractured last night near the 
Five Mile House.
Steamer “ Empress."

After the “ Empress” left lorDighy this 
morning a heavy north-easterly snow storm 
and gale set in. She had about a hutdred 
passengers.

The Benwick Association Lecture.
Mr. Alward, last evening, treated his 

subject, *f Representative Men,” very 
cleverly. The audience, we regret to say, 
was not large. Tho Association does not 
appear to have made much effort to secure 
the attendance of the members and friends 
of the congregation with which it is con
nected, or if such efforts were put forth 
they met with but limited success. 
Temperance Lecture.

The Temperance Hall, King street, was

<
County Court.

Judge Watters is holding the County 
Court in the City Court Room. Yesterday 
afternoon the case of Maher vs. Garnett 
was tried, This was an action on an Inland 
Bill of Exchange accepted by the defend
ant. The case was undefended and judg
ment for the plain tiff for $31 50 the amount 
ofhis claim with interest was given. C. 
Doherty. Esq., for plaintiff. The trial ol 
William Wallace for stealing a watch from 
J. Dunlap of Moncton, has been going on 
to-day. At one o’clock D. S. Kerr, Esq.,was 
addressing the Jury on behalf of the prison- 
e.\ Wallace has been in Gaol since August 
last. It is said the Court will adjourn for 
a week in order to hqve a Grand Jury in 
the Isaacs matter summoned. A verdict 
of guilty, with a recommendation to 
mercy, was brought in at two o’clock, in 
the case of Wallace.
Circuit Court.

The defence are examining witnesses in 
the Firth and McLeod case to-day. R. 
Laskey, J. D. Turner, W\ Girvan, J. F. 
Marsters, J. Brown, and J. Corbett were 
eximined this morning. The trial will 
take some days yet
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Jan. 23rd.—Flour at Liverpool 
26s, a 28s. Red Wheat Ils. a 11s. 6d.

New York flour market dull, in buyers 
favor. Common to Choice Extra State, 
$6.45 a $7.25.

Pork firm at $14.50 new ; $13.37 a $13. 
50 old.

Grain freights 6 3-4.
Montreal flour market dull—Western 

State and Welland Canal nominal.
New York, Jan. 24.—Gold opened at 9j.

Cadet Volunteers.
A meeting will be held this evening at 

eight o’clock, at the office of Charles R. 
Ray, Esq., No. 50, Prince Wm Street, for 
for the purpose of forming a Cadet’s Volun
teer Company.
Personal.

Robert Robinson, Esq., M P. P. of Can
terbury. is in town to-day. It is rumour
ed around that the Hon. Levite Theriault, 
of" Victoria, lias gone out, backed out, or 
been run out of tho Government.
The Small Pox fit Quarantine. '

Only one case of small pox was removed 
from the brigantine “ Little Fury” to the 
temporary hospital on Lawlor’s Island. 
The patient, a seaman, is rapidly recover
ing. He is attended by a man Irom the 
Eastern Passage, who was engaged by Dr. 
Wickwire for the duty. The vessel, after 
being fumigated, will proceed to St. John, 
N. B.—[Halifax paper.

CASES OF SMALL POX
in the city.

In Manitoba Legislature yesterday, At
torney General introduced a bill respecting 
trial ot— Portage Lake people complain of 

“ long and incoherent accounts of Lake 
Soperior mines, composed by men who 
don’t know a lode rock from a four-year- 
old horse fly.”

— Greeley says that the best way to raise 
early pop corn is to start it now. Put the 
corn—any kind will do—in a corn popper, 
and suspend in the sun over a pan of water 
till the shoots grow out between the wires ; 
then in the spring set it out in pots or beds, 
and before June the popped corn will l e 
hanging in little paper bags all over tbe 
branches.

— A victim of Greeley’s handwriting 
says, “ If Horace had written that inscrip
tion on the wall in Babylon, Belshazzar 
would have been a good deal more scared 
than he was.”

— B. W. Cochran, Esq., has been ap
pointed Postmaster of Halifax — salary, 
$2,0 0

— Stern Philadelphia scribes criticise 
Mrs. Moulton for flirting with her au
diences.

— The cold is so great in Italy this win 
ter that there has been skating at Florence 
and Naples, for the first time in mat y 
years

— “Swearing off” amounts to some
thing in Detroit. Three saluons in that 
city have failed since the 1st inst.

— The pedestrian Weston doesn’t ap
pear at any more of his “ trials.” He has 
taken leg bail, probably.—[Boston Post.

—Thoi e never was a time when so much 
thieving prevailed in Paris as now.

• Swindlers, elegantly dressed and wearing 
the Legion of Honor, call at every respect
able looking house, and solicit aid for 
imaginary enterprises ; and burglary is 
very commcn. The police are reorganizing 
for a vigorous campaign.

—W. Cifimp, the Philadelphia ship 
builder, nays in a published letter that 

there are six shipyards for building iron 
vessels in Philadelphia and vicinity all lull 
of work. I think there are in process of 
construction sixteen iron steamers, seven 
ot which range from 2,500 to 3,000 tons 
each. ’ ’

— Dr. Luring presented the statistics of 
the fishing interest, and showed that while 
the whole product of fishing last year was 
$14,000,000, the cost was $14,090,000, and 
this was the general state of tho fish catch
ing interest ol the country. __

An Interesting Fact.
Just under the dome of St. Peter’s 

Church, in front ot the tomb of the saint, 
and surrounded by ever- burning lamps, is a 
recess, in which is a kneeling statue by Ca- 
nova of Pope Pius VI. Of all the stately 
sculptures in the great basilica none equals 
this in quiet grace and the sublimity of its 
repose. The Pope is represented in his pon
tifical robes, his hands clasped and his lace 
partially upturned in prayer. Pius IX. is 
known to have a special admiration ior this 
mortuary monument, and, it is said in 
Rome, has given orders that alter his death 
a similar kneeling statue of himself shall 
be sculptured and placed in a correspond 
ing position in his favorite church the 
basilica of Santa Maria Maggioro, on the 
other side of the Tiber. This tomb will 
be visited in after years as the shrine of 
Pius the Great ; for this title will un
doubtedly be given to the present Pope, 
and may in time bo followed by the honors 
of canonization.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS 
similar to Ontario law.

crowded last night to hear the lecture of 
the" Rev. G. M. Armstrong. His subject

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

From Ottawa,
l

was treated as if it had been prepared with 
the object of doing good. The effect of 
temperance on religion and society in gen
eral, was -fully and ably discussed. These 
lectures have been successful in a flatter
ing degree, and more than fulfilled the ex
pectations of the Committee who have in
itiated them.
Lecture on “Robert Barns," Indiantown, 

To-night, John Boyd, Esq., will deliver 
the regular lecture of the course under the 
auspices ol “ Alexandra Temple of Honor” 
and “ New Dominion Lodge of Good Tem
plars,” in Hamm’s Building, Indiantown. 
This will be one of the best lectures of the 
course, as the name ol the lecturer and the 
subject is a sufficient guarantee thereof. 
Weekly Summary of Railway Freight.

During the week previous to tho 20th 
inst., the following were the receipts of 
grain, lumber and other articles

4 cars—$000 bushels Oats.
5 “ —50 tons Hay.
3 “ —Bark.
5 “ —Ship Plank.
3 “ — Boards.

17 “ —Shooks.
6 “ —Futtocks and Knees

18 ‘I —Wharf and Ship Timber.
31 “ —Cordwood.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.
Thomas Potts is here, in conference with

Pope, It is expected he will accept ap
pointment of

IMMIGRATION AGENT, 
to specially present the claims of 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
in England.

Moylan left yesterday en route for Ire
land.

“ The dishonorable bargain” alluded 
to is not the ‘ * bargain” proposed by the 
Citizen, namely, to assist the Opposition 
and they will assist us ; it has special 
reference to another “ bargain” of which 
the Citizen hfid hpard, namely, that the 
Government would assist us if we would 
stand by them ! The difference is not very 
clear to persons of ordinary understanding, 
but the extraordinary genius who proposes 
the last *< bargain” finds the two as dis 
tinct as black from white. To put the 
case in another way : it would be “ in 
famous” to treat in this way with a Gov
ernment containing Tapper and Howe 
it would be glorious t.q “bargain” with 
a Government containing so much virtue 
as Annand and" Garvie, or Annand and 
Jones, could bring to it. There is just one 
difficulty in the path of the Citizen’s 
scheme, to wit, that those who will have 
the chief share in deciding the policy of a 
Clear Grit Government, have already pro
nounced against New Brunswick’s claim 
to “ Better Terms,”

But what can the Citizen mean by saying 
that, although the Nova Scotia politicians 
—followers of the Ontario Opposition— 
have no doubt that New Brunswick can 
make out a good case, they will not con
sider tbe justice of the case? Why do 
they virtually threaten to oppose demands 
which they admit can be honestly and 
convincingly supported, unless New Bruns
wick takes sides with the Opposition?

The trial of Tranchmontague, lor 
MURDER OF SPEAKER’S SECRETARY 

MACAULAY
begins at Aylmer to-day. The Grand 
Jury refused to present him for murder, 
and required a 1

NEW INDICTMENT FOR MAN
SLAUGHTER,

on which Jury found a true bill, flip papers 
are still occupied with the

FANCY BALL

Alaxis’ Lover,
As Mario had his familiar—not demon, 

but rather say angel—who followed him 
in all his lyric wanderings ; as Nilsson has 
her crazy lov r, and as even Lydia Thomp
son suffered persistent persecution from 
one of.her own sex, so Alexis’ six feet of 
Muscovite manhood have attracted a lady 
of St Louis in his footsteps with a persis
tent perseverance that would more than 
suffice to wm her a husband of less exalt
ed station, if rightly applied. This young 
Woman imagines her destiny to be connect
ed with that of the Grand Duke, and that 
her future i that of Grand Duchess. She 
climbed on the train as it was leaving St. 
Louis, and was with difficulty put off. She 
sought a seat in the Pullman cars, which 
formed the train bearing the object of her 
infatuation, and she demanded permis
sion to go on the buffalo hunt with 
the party. She even got so far as Omaha, 
but there her persuit lailed. It is inter
esting to know that tips young lady is ol 
the “first families” of St. Louis ; and, 
furthermore, that her infatuation is the 
effect of attendance at the Grand Ducal 
ball. It should be distinctly understood 
tliat leap-year in tho Russian calendar 
does not confer the privileges that it docs 
in our owq,

affair.

Counting Millions.
[From the Washington Chronicle,] 

Wednesday, the work of counting up 
the fractional currency in the United States 
Treasury, which lias been gojng on for 
some time under tho auspices of the com
mittee appointed to investigate affairs at 
the Treasury Department, was brought to 
a couclusion There still remains to count, 
in notes, about $95,000,000, before a bal
ance can bo struck to ascertain whether 
the amount counted agrees with the Trea
surer’s books. The committee have already 
counted $440,000,030 in currency, coin, 
and coin certificates. They hope 
elude their labors about the 1st of April.

92
Shipping Notes.

The schooner “ Sea Bird” is now on the 
Small Sectional Dock, foot of Rutger’s 
street, New York, to replace several [dank 
recently cut through by the ice.

The brigt. “ Village Belle” was lowered 
from the People’s Dry Dock, foot of Gou
verneur street, New York, 20th inst., hav
ing had her hull cleaned and painted.

The schr. ■“ Lady Antrim,” from New 
Bedford for New York, has arrived at New
port with the cargo of the wrecked schooner 
“ Frigate Bird.”
Plucky.

A number of the people of Chatham met 
on the day fixed by law and decided to or
der no assessment for free schools. Where
upon the Highland Society started a sub
scription list for a fund to support the 
Chatham schools as Free Schools. Some 
days ago the sum guaranteed amounted to 
over $2,000.

to con-

— The New York Mail says private 
theatricals have reached a pitch of excel
lence in New York never known belore.
An amateur play means something diff’.r- 
ent from what it did ten years ago. There * 
arc ideals and gentlemen who devote them - 
selves to nothing else, who act to portée 
tion, and who arc every bit as much before 
the public as if their profession was the 
stage, Thespis is the new society goddess.♦
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AUCTION SALES.OHICKE RINGS’

PIANOS
COLONIAL BOOK STORE,| Public Notice. I T- 1$- Barkcr&SoU8

Cor. Kiog andGermain St?. 0p^,o,tnBBoi,n—L^JffiSlS&i^irseUaStotk 

NEW STORE. NEW STOCK. SLaL/;™2.Uucb,c’6 Bu“dm‘" ‘2naJ I beautiful toilet sets.

SKATING CARNIVAL, ”ITm
Church Service., Prayer Book,. Tsalm, of David, |ld lrcsscd t0 tll0 Principals or Teachers named : Silver Topped Smelling Dotll -a,

I Writing and* Photograph ALBUMS: ’1 p'rfncionHMl'cwllr,' D?’ b°y8- Paper Machie Ink Stands,
"Victoria Skating Wink. ^^irMüiaïf^r.hïpilno and Voice: Advance» School. No I K«.jj street, lor boys ODOR CASES.

m„E Directors hog to announce -hat a P,- iSSKMi
Zn^fl^re-^tL^r 6k*“"‘ | gs Jij J^-SWr* John Thompson. P°“,

Thursday Evening, 25th Jan. inst. I GAMES-l'iac’kgammon' Boards, Ch ’r«. Checker Py“u1r',Y4c,Xf^0bo>sNand Urhs-Toachnî; Tea Caddies.
Tickets held by Season Subscribers wii, not «Æd»g Sennet. Mi s M. Wove.

beo8,n8.i]emlen0?ntentding™to‘!ipnear in costume WHITE WOOD GOODS,rn a variety oi patterns, Puihaky Sououl No. 3 Exmnuth^street. for 0cnls.Dr s-ing Cases: I adies’ Dressing Cases: 
will piease send in their names, and the ctvm.c- with N*w Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and ^chooT.1 No.h 7.’ Ôorner of Mi l and PORTMONIKS; PURSES; POCKET BOOKS:
ters to be represented, to either ot the Directors Canada Scenery. .v; 1 \>Mrth nrver.-. ' Two Sulv>oK f-r buys and Fancy Fives; Choice Pei fumcry ; Toilet boaps
“^.«WMrg.B.0 B. Bold, Mr». *̂ i.A.R BUHSH^.in ivory. W.Bnihdo Horn
James Robertson, and Mrs. H. D. Troop—have _. , r^rm.in Âree'is Prtu art School, No. 8, Oermain street, for Shell and Wood: Winsor & Newton COLOR
kindly consented to act as a Committee at the J m 17______ Cor. King and Germain stree u«w—Teaeher. Jarnea Sogi no. BOXES: nnd a great variety of SUNDRIES
th^c names of Pier. Mattel, - - - P’<«« »

No person will be allowed on the ice unless in and Pb'ix'aryTSchooL, No 11. Charlotte street, onpo- I dec 21

C°&en under twelve years of age will not be TOILET GLASSES 8,rCet'tur J"h"
Peti,emc°on wmiCnot be allowed to assume Cln be bought Tery enable at Show b°yE
female enstume. r . . ,, pini, rooms of I Prim iky School. No. 17. tiast end Queen street,htrjai’ * ; «Oman

lan 23 6i BSSi Th0,““

re«rvldaR>r the\seRof°Se‘ïad5esk»etôrs? W1 Marble and Slate All (he o.!,ar City School-' will ho opened^ as

œSt&SSIrS© MANTEL PIECES,
Mill™ H Chubb A Co.. A. V. Smilh. T. M. fitted with b- from 'm a. m. to 12.»' P. m.. and from 1 30 to
Berd T-H. Hall, and at th ■ Rink, ,'ub'cnbers REGISTER GRATES, 1 30 p m .'with a short recess in both morning 
: ekes can only be procured from the Directors. x ,, . „ ’ I and afternoon sessoms.

To prevent crowding and confn ion, all parties c»n be bought as r^onahle as any in the mar By order.
are revested to purchase tickets before gotng ket. at ‘^^ “̂rbfe Wo-kl 
to the Rink. | JOHN E. HUGH ES, Agent.

tlilTH’S Boiluino,
Prince Wm. street.

Promenade ConcertMARRIED.
Valuable Real Estate

BY AUCTION.
AND

On the 22nd inst, by the Rev. W. A. Crnndal, 
H. Wkukstf.r, to Miss Sarah G. 

both of Sussex, King’s County.
< have been before the public for half a century.

CHICKERINGS

were the first to make Pianos in America.

CHICKERINGS

have always stood first in the successive im
provements which have rendered the Ame

rican Pianos famous in the ol(l wofld.

CHICKERINGS
enjoy in both hemispheres the same prominence 

which they have always held.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHICKERING & SONS.

Mr. WlLi iiM 
YSART,4 Mr. Hubbard is instructed to offer for Sale at 

Public Auction, on SATURDAY, the 27th 
instant, at 12 o’clock noon, at Chubb’s

DIED. Corner
rpHE Valuable Prope-fy on Germain and 
J- Duke streets, belonging to the Estate of 
the late Robertson Bayard, K«q., and known as 
“ Bradley's Corner.” The Property consists 
of the Lot on the Corner, about 60 feet on Ger
main street by 80 feet on Duke street, ; and Lot 
No 817. fronting 40 feet on the Southern side of 
Duke street, and running back 100 feet, more or 
less. The Buildings and improvements now 
he premises rent for $100 per nnnu 
jots adjoin, and being in the immedi 

nity of the Victoria Hotel, afford on 
best sites available in the City for publi 
ings, or for many kinds of business, 
sion given 1st May next.

For plans and further particulars apply to
jan 20—gib fmn___________ Solicitor, Ac.

Notice of Sale!
To be sold by Public Auction on SATURDAY 

the* ninth day bf March next, at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemér, of the said City of Saint

FIRE, FIRE, FIRE. BSSHümSS
frotn the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises

------ —* following, that
fc A LL that LOT of LAND situate in the 

J tta Cinl a said City of Saint John, and bounded
r iXbnTl S1Vn OCliv as follows—on the South of Saint James street;

rn the West, by land owned by one John 
of ; Leetch ; on the North by the rear of the lot ;

~ t i : and on the East by land occupied by oneThomas
Millinery and Fancy Goods l

subject, nevertheless, to the widow’s right of 
AT , dower.

Dated 28th December, 1871.
dec 26—t s CATHERINE BRUEMER-MISS SHARP S,

On Tuesday morning, the 23<1 inst., Mrs. Annr 
Camkbox. widow of the l»to Mr. Bwcn Camrror, 
in the 76th year of her age.
«- Funeral on Friday next, at 3 o clock, from 

the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Duncan 
Friends wil1

9

i Robertson. 129 Germain street, 
please accept of this intimation.

At Fredericton, on the 20th inst., Mr. onî* 
Mack at, of Roehedale, England, brother of 
Martin Mackey, Esq.. Qaccn street- 
-At San Francisco. Cal. Benjamin o . . 
eldest son of the late Matthew Young, of Hnh- E. PEILER & BRO.,
fax.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, 
33 King street. 04 Prince W*w- Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. R 

dec 26

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
J.CHALONER,PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

drtjggist,';arrived.
TrRSD.v. J»n »-Schr Emily S. 74, Br noan,
Si^r’spe'culatOL 7L F ewelllnr. Boston, master.

Wrdnrrdat. 2Uh-Sebr Ada Louisa, 76, Me- 
Carron, Boston, E Finigan, bal.

CLEARED.
TDRSPIT, J'O 23-Sehr S B Hume. 3M Dug.ins. 
SeVTcX. 143,Baldwin,^c’ardenasb M Pomares.

Brltlsli Por.*»
abrivkd.

ai noiiff«.T 10th in*t, echr Juliet, Simopon. 
Ath=nce and.brigt Jan.cs Ralehfurd. George, 

from New \ork.
Foreign Ports.

Ip now receiving and opening a lot of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
CONSISTING OP

Sheet Wax,
in White and Fancy Colors,

OIL TUBE COLORS. CAKE COLORS, 
Sable. Camel, and all sorts of Artis ta* Brushes 

PREPARED CANVAS,
Great Variety Colored Powders, 

DIAMOND DUST, BLOOM, 
Bronze Wire, Crayons,

COLORED PENCILS. Ac . Ac.
Also, a large as-nriment of Atkinson’s. Gosnell’s 

Letchiord’s Heraldic. Cleaver’s tnd other
I PERFUMES.

SEALED TENDERS will be received -t this AROMATIC CACHOUS Latest Style )
. i Department, up to noon <*f FtvlDAY, tne
9th dav of February next, f«.r the supply, in a large assortment of
Oest^quality Pet- HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS
leum Oil. , , . . . tOau^p. &C.% <xC.

1’iV8„riR°T^Kahr°e bhei"°maitt"1t,0Trn bril- *>-L fob sxlx at moderate pe.cee.

Ooraer King and Germain Streets,
from ill deleterious substances Dj' -'l "— 57'. JOHN, N. B.nt—tempoVmure’of*60° A sample I __________________ -------------------------------------

ofT”hqeadîl i',°,oCbe SXveTd i^'good order, in WE HAVE RECEIVED,
iron bound ensk-r, containing troin jf> to 42 gal | 
in.,Q p.,ph Carks to have gt ■ ves and heads ol
while oak, and to be properly prepared inside and hjve NOW IN STOCK,
w.th liquid glue, end to be painty outside rtlsr
t > prevent the oil from permeating the wood. lOOO piecag Grey C0tton, 
and evaporating from ihe surface.

0- the evenings above named. I I 200 PIECBS W“IIE SHlRTim'

The first part of each Concert will consist of ,m4 Du xger's fees must be paid by the Uon- 5Q0 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets,
selections from the Oratorios of the Creation tr .vtor
ceBaneous Musie.hRiM'udhiirSoIosfDuetts^Trios INSURE WITH I 60Ü PIECES WINCEYS.

Sfei5:“ conCeerr8' ^6 Z- Montreal Assurance Company,Bri- 500 pieeM Bed' Blae- Gw and Wh“e

^'^5: tish America Assurance Company, rLANNEL8’
thnedHaH mayteeen.“l'" ” " and Quebec Insurance Company, .hi?u^*5!£t S f* 1500 todls. White and Blue Warps

, General admission 50 cents. Tickets f,r sale nanU;Ql10fl j Agent, atthe foil >wing times and place
at the Bookstores of J. & A. McMillan, T. U. wllich BTC Old eStaUllSliea anu t„ ^ nOO galions at Halifax. N. S , 100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,
C.u:eOSTER.ep^D. JOHN MARCH wealthy Marin» Corporations, and i=3th May. 1872. and bala.-ce 10,1, Brown ani Çancy

re8‘ “ ■ ‘ write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes Froru cooo u. *•»«”« af st-Joh”'N B• BEJrERS. wirnsrs, pilots, and

and Freights to all parts of the From 43.00, tj20.L»3 gallons at Quebec, 6 h July, NAPPED OVERCOATING.

1 j From 10 000 to 12,000 gallons at Montreal, Lt A full and complete assortment of
World. July. 187'?. „ . i* ... O., I

_____ Ordinary Life Policies, Endow- «“ *alloD8 at 8 “ READY-MADE CLOTHING
LAURILLIARD & SON, I mentS) and ali other desirable ' 4 w5'°°° K"loM at Sarn,a'12 h July>

forms of Life Insurance, on the I ^0^ "b ^e7,afor

purely mutual plan, granted by I Depart,ueÆ'/p'rto

The New York Life Insurance ™y^"anppb:w.u pië,Lr"8tît= ?o°in

Company, established in 1845.— Uh««T.“dara. p. mitchell.
Hallet & Cumston S I Assets about $20,000,000. ' 22 3i yini8ter°f

ci The undersigned has full power
CGlGbratGO PldnOtOrtGS, to Insure all classes of Fire ha-

J. MARCH.
See»e‘firr.ian 23 3i

DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bunting, President.

W. H. Sinnott, A. B Sheraton.
O. T Stone. P. P. Clarke,
f:fcîi«*.D.. ^Œ.n,ir

WARWICK W. STREET.
Sec. Trees.

jan 23 2w
Turnips and Potatoes.

IUST RECEIVED—20 bushels Turnips; 50 
V bushels Potatoes. For sale by 

jan 23_____________B. E. PUDDINGTQN.

To be Sold.58 Germain Stree®.

OPPOSITE TRINITY CRURCH.
O Ne\cELLE N TDL A N D, win ^lodSt wUhin 
about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
further information apply at the office of this 
paper. jan 3

Lighthouse Service.arrived.

At New York, 19th inst. schr Portland, Nelson,

«SBSSShssssrta
fir this port.

jan 23 3i
Baldwin Apples.

/Ifl "RRLS. Choice Baldwin Apples. For 
4 D sale by E PUDDING TON.

Df.partmf.Mechanics’ Institute. To be Let or Sold.
thatjyjISS S.^would respectfuUy intimate to

owing to the’làtë fire she has removed to the 
Store recently occupied by MRobrlo.

jan 23 T3UILDING LOTS, convenient to the resi- 
D dences of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, in 
the Parish of Portland. These Lots are con
venient to' the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
Works, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surroùntiing country. Apply at tlms 
office. 3

ff*fdut»tlay and Thuraday Erruiug», | —
Jan. 31st and Feb 1st.

Roll Bacon.

150
Pastry Flour.

PASTRY FLOUR in^mjdl -Je by

Fresh Hops.
mn T BS. FRESH HOPS, grt 11/1 f EJ Province. Fi*r sile by jan 23 _____ R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Robinson, Lawrencefc Co.,
(a few doors below the old stand),

Where she will offer the whole of her LARGE 
and HIGH CLASS

The St. John Choral Society,CLEARED.
At Baltimore. 19th inst, bark J W Elwell. Wren,

45S3&i»$s»i%S
Ida. Martini for this port via Portland : bark 

A?New York“20th inV,larks Lcbatmr, Lane.

gitpje * mass
At1s”«Mahbmhrtinst,l'>ark John CampboV,

A?Mobibp.>i60i inst, ship Calliore, Dexter, for 
Liverpool»

Having secured the assistance of the following 
eminent Artists, VICTORIA HOTEL,

MRS. WEST, SoPRiNO.
MR. PACKARD, Tenor,

MR. SPRAGUE, Basso,
8T. JOIMJV, JT. B.

rpHIS HOTEL is built in modern
It% finished and furnished with 

every regard to Comfort and Luxury, 
and is also provided with a passenger 

------ —7 elevator.

STOCK OF GOODS
own in thisOf Boston, and of

PROF. MARTEN S, Pianist,
WILL GIVE

0AT SUCH

Unprecedented Low Prices.
as cannot fail to secure a speedy and effective 

clearance.
The present is a rare chance of securing FIRST 

CLASS GOODS AT
MERELY NOMINAL PRICES.

The aV.OY9 Sale ^11 commence on

B. T. CREGAN.
Proprietor.TWO GRAND CONCERTS jan 6 tf

WELDON HOUSE,BAILED.
From Mij'dlions. 3d u't, ship Plaptagcnet, Lav- 
FrormkBa0ltimorer,Pl09nth inst, brig Pioneer, Wil- 
From Soai^'west Pass. 15th inst, ship Rosa 
Fimm St¥bomab, 30th ult, bark Josephine, De-

^ F!EiBlaSs!owdn ; OePtt ll^ba^'o^r.

F*“mKGaWeàtt°n.dli.h inst. ship Bucephalus

Xb_0UBPak?r'-sf°IsuSd'.Ang 25. bara Kentville.

From N«W Bedford8, mTinst, schr Kittie Stevens, 
Anderson, for this port.

Spoken.
lat 29 30. Ion 71 20, schooner, hence for

Disasters.

SHEDIAC,
(opposite the railway station.)

rpHE subscriber would inform his 
J_ friends and the public generally, 
that he has newly furnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

JHHêÉ^and it is now open for the accommoda- 
tien of the travelling P-tlie. } WELDON, 

Proprietor.
daily for North Shore on 

dec 29 3m

FRIDAY, ti9th. mii LEU
J nst received by Express this day,

S CASES
NEW YORK HAT SHAPES, 49" Coaches leave 

arrival of trains. _ 
Shediac. Dec. 29.187L

Notice.dec 29 Co-Partnership
T»HE Subscribers have this day entered into a 
1 Co-Partnership, under the name, style ana 

firm of Laubilliabd & Son,
Dated at SL John, this28th day of December,

NEW ENGLISH HATS.jan 23 tf

f Jan 8. 
Havana. 1871.English Leather Hat Cases,

dec 28

Î* ÏSÆ
mheFpartfoî forb,ll’.‘Bl.ChThe vossèVîogiatered
12^h0.nbaaCaafrieaWr!ghI.°frdnm Philadelphia 
fo, OaMMtowp. Which left Delaware lireak- 
water 12th inst, put back 10th, in a leaky cun- 
dition.

JUST OPENED AT

WILLIAM JONES,A well assorted stock of D. MAGEE & CO.’S,1872
Merchant Tailor,

TJEGS to state that after the first of January 
D next he will adopt the caih principle in bis 
business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly^as he W(mM wieh^dit;o3e, will be at. 
tended to at the lowes^nees. ^ gTREBT| 

dto 29 tf Near " Victoria Hotel.

SMALT-WAKES, 51 KING STREET.
Hat and Fur Warehousft-

jan 11_____________ ____

AGENTS FOR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,
Af THE LOWEST PRICKS.

T. R. JONES & CO. Dissolution of Co-Partnership.,,
T'hsnbsor'ibersl^Ddkr^he^style^ofhA’t/rirwAHT

ANDREW J STEWART.

AND

dec 22Memoranda.
Lewes, Del. 18th inst. shipTowed to sea from

L°St THOUA^Jan 13-The bark Lydia has dis
charged a part of her cargo, and is now waiting 
advices from home.

CHEAP DRY GOODS.
kjan 11 t f Mizards, and represents The Impe-

rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, | Intercolonial Railway.
and Hartford of ditto, all of which I fiigE Commissioners appointed for the Con- 

exclusively Fire Insurance „nb| io1 nml ice t h àrth êyearre'Vrepared to receive 

Companies of upwards of Fifty
Years standing, possessing Large Me^e»  ̂ ^

Capitals and Accumulated Funds. I 1110.111,000*^51^100^= Road.

Full deposits at Ottawa. Current fcijojk)^^V^rms of Tender 
rates accepted. | reyofflXeof?h=nchtfrÈbl^ehr,Fo"' at

Riviere du Loup and Rimouski. . i
55ESâSîS EVtqHJTX bdtleb,
misiiimers' Office. Ottaw... up to 13 o cluck,
noon, on the 20-h day M°rc waYsH King: Street.

hb. B. CI1ÂNDLER,
C. J. BRYUGES 
A. W. McLELAN.

ian 23

\Co-Partnership.
T^RoSp^^'Â!ea^tbb8AdfaeMfDtEa
MANUFACTURERS, under the style md firm
°‘ I.offim & Stewart.
The business of which will be carried on at the 
Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart * eon. 
No. 7 Germain Stkbet. where they will be 
pleased to receive a continuance of the patron
age extended them under a previous partner-
8hS': N- B- JaBaarTwMb' LOGAN.

un i, t £ ALEX. STEWART.

hiAND
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,
Y JITWe are still silling our whole stock.of

Card of Thanks.
THTURNINGbTHANKSthto hU^atron, and

■HSSSpS'VHS
"v&6^swiSK*r‘

EVAN EVANS,
107 Prince Wm. street

HARNESS.are

DRY GOODS would invite your special attention to

OREIDE MOUNTED HARNESS.
SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS.
BRASS MOUNTED HARNESS. 
JAPANNED MOUNTED HARNESS, 
HEAVY TEAM HARNESS.
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS, 

ron SALK LOW.

DEALERS IN

Musical Instruments.
jan 15

AT -QIJE VTLY EgDtICED PRICE?,

Previous to giving up our Retail Trade.
K W
, A . Insolvent Act of 1869nonmir j/.iKsii.ii-i-i

General Agent.
!ian 24 lw tel nwa R. k T. FINLAY. 

12 Charlotte Street.jan 6 tf. dee 21READING FOR ALL ITT THE MATTER OF
George N. Robinson, Junior, and J iris 

H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Intolvent,.
A Dividend Sheet has bgen prepared, open to 

objection until the twenty fifth day of January
*nD:Ued at* th^ cVty'o^Safnt *Jdin,province of 

New Brunswick, this 9th day of January,
A. D. 1872. A q HANINGTON,

jan 10 2w Aesignee.

The Provincial Building Society,
DUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the 

. Second Annual General Meeting of the
0006 Pr“« WilUaS sneetXintJohm on 
the evening of THURSDAY. 25th instant, at 
lalf-past seven o’clock, for the election of 
Directors, and for other general purposes.

Society’s Office. January ^HeCMORK, 
THOMAS MAIN.ry_ ian^ld=nt.

“ The Blood is the Life.”
.f.v.vrvf f-x.

s'aseasKttis?'
Good Words for 1871
Good"Words for the "Young for 1871 ;
Sunshine for 1«7I;

Peter Parley’s Annual for,1871,
«‘‘•“"’iîïïSlalwww.

Truthful James-Bret Harte:
tïï cTuadlfuaTempraiee Reciter and Dia-

DR. BAXTER’S CHALYBEATE.
a N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 
A. effectual remedy in all cases of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite. &c.. &c.

Put up in Large Bottles at $1.00 each. 
Experience and years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

dec 30'
''“tlutawal’j'aa ' 12th! 1872.}

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,To the Electors of the C.unty of 
WestmorlandPROSPECTUS OF

The Provincial Building Society ! I gentlemen.-1110 riuvmv.a o I At the request of many friends in different
AND SAVINGS BANK- sections of the County who believe that the

I nffa jni nt the people of our Province ba\ e not
Incorporated under Special Acts of the Prpvin- l ^een tnttnflgcd by the present Executive with i

cial Legislature. EFiZSi;SiTh7EE}Bd0i‘fb NEW AMD ELEGANT GOODS
be a candidate for the present vacancy in the suitable egr presents.
representation of thi* County. . I .....
attention to fhe'Local "iS-irs id every section of To enumerate the different articles woo'd ooen-
nle t ounty and in every way further the inter „y too much space for the limits of
el® onbif “ native County nnd the Province | an advertisement.
geuereUy.

Market Square,
assortment of

GEO. STEWART. Jr., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.BOYS WANTED.
THREE OR FOUR BOYS,

NOTICE.A large jan 18

Notice to Non-Residents.’ LNA°œ;rthe°fbSaned^f SiStfS&S

I am.
Yours respectfully,^ 

St. John, N. B., January 12, 1872. lw
FOSTER’»

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store

In Shares of $50 each.
-J undermentioned pera ns, assessed for 
Road Work in the Parish of Lancaster, in 

the County of Saint John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors] their respec
tive assessments, with the costs of advertising: 

erwise. legal proceedings will be taken 
inèt their real estate, situate m said Parish, 

for payment of the same, at the end of three
^Dated the 18th January, 1872.

George V. Newlin..................... $1 00
Mrs. Amelia Robertson.............. 1 £0

F. irweather
...... jüHNSHÏVËS.

THOMAS DEANS, 
Commissioners Roads. Lancaster.

Of about 15 years of age,.
Wanted at S. R. Foster * Son’s N a II. Shoe 

Naii.s and Iack Works,

Georges Street, near York Point.
». R. FOSTER »' SOJY.

fTHE
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT:

C. W. Wetmobe, Etq., President.
W. K. Crawporp, Esq , Vice-President.
A. A. Stockton. Esq.. LL.B.
James H McAtity, Esq.
Oscar D. Wetmore, Erq.
Joshua S Turner, Esq.
BANKERS: Bank of New Brïxswick.

'fTR E objects contemplated in the formation of 
L this society arc. First—To secare to Stock 

holders a profitable return on their gradually 
accumulating capital, by its safe investment cn 
real estate.
facilities for obtaining legitimate Loans on the 
seenrvy of the;r property, and to enable them 

nrxT-n um) muni i to repay such loans by periodical instalments
ALSO-AGEM FOR THE ,prMd ovcr a period of ten jears. Third-To

Florence XTeverslblo provide all the advantages ofa thoroughly se- 
X lorcuue ourc(l Savings Bunk -y.-lem of business, but

FEED SEWING MACHINE paying a much higher rate of interest than is
to be paid by that institution.

Shares m ty be taken up at any time. All
shares mature in four years. Money is received J will “^ïe^ si.Æ 5 Î3.
on Deposit, bearing interest at six per cent, per 5 wi,j jeave shtdiac for St. John at9.15 a m

,71.. ,iate thaï I annum, compounded haif yearly. Particular No."r wil] leave Amherst for Painsec at 7.10 am
The Subscriber would r- sped ully stale l attention i3 solicited to these Monetary and

he has the | gavjcea Bank arrangements. The Society1»
mission is to eoeourago and foster thrifty habits, 
and teach the art of making the most profitable 
use of capital.

The Society will receive money on deposit for 
investment on Real Estate, withdrawable at 
short notice, tor which interest at six per cent 

will be paid, compounded half 
By qrder,

THOMAS MAIN, Secretary.
Society’s Office. K* PrincejW«. street.}

jan 21 your favors.
Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate,

Wholesale and Retail, at
HANINGTON BROS..

Foster s Corner#

oth
jan22 tf THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 
CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware,
AND

gctycyA Ornamented, and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable prices.

agaYour obt. se: t.
it. A. CHAPMAN.

Rcekland. Dorchester, Jan. 13th, 1872. jan!6J. D. LAWLOIt,jan 21
Chest Protectors.

» I.L WOOL FELT-various sizes. A new lot
A just received at GT0N BR03 ,

Foster*J Corner.

1 00BOOTS & SHOES George 
John EarlyMANUFACTURER OF THE 2 50

Singer» Howe and Lawless
PATENT

SEWING MACHINES.

For Evening! Parties.
T ADIES’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS

LadiC£SS$ks"71;sh ;nd Turkey
Ladies; En^h^reneh. and Egyptian

'SEBS&Prs:

US SSffiSSfflfasr-'
\ House Slippers
^ i qualities for Ladies Misses and Children. 

8* SLIPPERS and BOOTS are all made in the 
fewest Styles, and elegantly trimmed and

b p! S".—Orders by express or mail from Ml 
parts of the Maritime Province, addressed to

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY?.! jan 24
jan 18 3mj PRINTER WANTED! 1873*- **»!«#-r iMrrauermrnt — Change 

of Trains 1873.
Second—To afford to Borrowers NOTICE.

Bronze

Cordoran SLIPPERS ; 
Slippers ;

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE. y-iN-ahd afterTOUKSDAY, 1st February next, 
V* Trains will run as follows

Going" East.
No. 3 will leave St. John for Shediac ar fi a. m. 
No. 4 w'll leave St.John forSliediacat 9.39 a.m. 
No. 6 will leave St. John for bu.-sex ai 5 HJP.M. 
No. 8 will leave l’ainsec for Amherst aU.AUl'.M.

Going West.

^Ts Meeting of the TINPLATE- WORKERS 
mously resoived “ increase the prices of all 
artmfoBn‘“(J^3e;tyrQfe(bia atep is caused by the 
very large advances upon Iron and Tinplate.

By order.

GEO. W. I AY.jo. 22

heavy feed. AW An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
RICHARD THOMPSONsolicited, 

dec 22 6iLanding ex “ Prussian General ”

FEED. E. EVANS. 
Secretary.x o TONS

For sale low from wharf.
HANFOrfD BROS..

11 North IVh rf.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.now
jan 16 lmThe only Machine thit will make

RMJA'BS OP 8TETCMM.
otikll

\ NOTICE.pop it

'.rûïJtr.'KM'.'teKfliK
sion Railway, near Harvey, to a point jan the 
New Brunswick and Canada Railway, near 
C^nterbury.^in the^County of York.

jan 18 2i
ill “are ÆU^“'Freight, and 

WiN,rlînT/a™,PnLi,énger Trains, and will

n0Noa.r7y»ndtwjil connect with Nos. 4 and 5 at 
Painr>eo Junoliori.

the

Prescribed School Books
MA"Y BE HAD AT

J, tt .1.

Nos.

“ FOSTER'S SHQE STORE,”. GREATEST V 4RIETY .PAGE BROS FOSTER’S CORNER,OF ? ? jan 18 lmwill receive prompt attention. 
jan 12 6i__________ .

---------notice.
rN consequence of the gr 
l advance in the prices of I 
signed, are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Cut Nails
SlTwhirdwilf be8'renRunSnfuar7h=1;

” d%Nd^l.ttpndcUSrrt 6^8

per 100 hi?. : 5 and 6 inch, 14715 per 100 lb»
jambs domville * co.,
I. & F. BURPEE k CO.

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Suneriuicndeut. 

Railway Offmej. St. John. N.R"j.
HORSE CLIPPERS41 KING STREET,: in this market,

FOR THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF WORF- 
lie also keeps two mechanics, constantly, in the 

{St.John Office, for
BEPAIKING 

All kinds of Sewing Machines,
which is an advantage, as parties buying 

the manufacturer, which
may be at a great 

distance.
All the findings for the different Machines are 

kept constantly on band.
j. gf. MédËVPLOEE»

82 King «tree*.

eat and continued 
ron, we, the under-NOW READY:

JOLLIER’S HISTORY 0J

Brï.“’s Fiarstnanrd°S=eoan4 «Wk Books :
Collins’ illustrated Dictionars ,

^rnAFrazee'sBo^Keewng.

Todhuntci’s Algebra for beginners *
’ §!SSSî5,.laîïftS5S2rî*Copybooks: 

MCMILLAN’S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

jan 19 AND
per annum 
yearly. SINGEING LAMPS.Invite special attention to their stock ofQOSTOM3 DEPARTMENT,,,,

American Invoices RICH G OODS,
ahs»S&
J1anl6riTlw 11 J0U Waterloo ^rfèt.l I

Authorized discount on 
until turtber notice: 8 '^BÔüCIIErTE. 

j an 15 3i Commissioner of Customs.

dec 28
from

“A Friend’s Knowledge guitçl to the requirements of thp Season,

FLOUR AND MEAL. By H. W. Longfellow. 
SICODEMüiÂT NIGHT.

INOF A Landing, and in Store—

3500 BBSS»FRIEND.”

“ THE LIFE OF DICKENS,”
Fine Gold and Silver Watches, jan 2 lm

; SSSawfeTZ.. 
tiss.Mxttiyii’e.
Lies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah, should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ 1 I see him there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought.
As if tne weight of all the world were resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.

From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’

the others: 
need Algebra; jan 15 3rn Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s

bathing gloves.
Todhunter’s Advai 
Calkins’ Geography ;

ordered, and are now daily expected.
FULL STOCK will be

1872. Spring Styles Hats. 1872. ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,BY JOHN FOSTER. F<>r snle by 
jan IS 3i HALL & FAIRWEATIIER.

rJLASHC STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cotton ;
cHeIt PROTECTORS ;
CHEST EXPANDERS:
i®.ESIA^ APPARATUS :
Whïïnev’a Dental Thermometers: 
ABSCESS LANCETS. Ac., Ac.

J„?t received and ^“s&WART. Je..
PHABaAGEVT,C2ALKCH.-mT.t

S. S. ’’Nestor'.arJust icceived this day per

AN ASSORTMENT OF ALL THE

JEWELRY,SHIP STORES.have been 
After the Çrst supply, a 
kept constantly on

The aboye Desirable Book
By late arrivals from New York : Silver atul FJectro-Plated Goads, Clocks, 

Bro.nzes, <fc., <fc.Newest English Styles ofhand, at 60 tierces Extra Mess Beef.
20 brls. Prime Mess Pork.

MAY BE HAD OF

William Street
jnn 16 tf__________ .

<;„<! Liver Oil and Lime.

HAT?, j. & A. ÜIclüJLLil,
i^^ prince William Street

)an 17

78 Prince
IN HARD AND SOFT FELT.

Also—A large Stock of SCOTCH CAPS, at 
F, A C. D. JORDAN’S. 

122 Prince Wm. street.

PAGE BROS., FOR SALE BY
FOB SALE LOW. J. A A. McMILL 4Njan 12V. TUFTS. c 

No. 8 South Wharf. au 1741 Kino Street.I dec 21jnn 19 Si up 31
jan 21 2i

rt



In Portland : - By Mr. Shields, druggi-t, 
Main street 
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. U. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
R. S. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Cari.eton:—At the Agency of II 
Chubh & Co., and on the street.

In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

“tub ».irt.l' TtiiBt.iTi »
the opening number ol which we present 

to our readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 

shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 

interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 

party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 

measures, wherever they may originate, 

and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 

public good, by whatever political party it 

may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial affairs will thus be fully and impar 

tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 

County ol St. John. That our City may re

tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 

Harbor interests require the most vigilant 

scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
those guarantees which should be, but 

unfortunately have not been, taken for se

curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 

Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 

matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to our City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 

faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will 

gage the attention of the inhabitants of 

other Provincial towns, whose more impor

tant local news will be chronicled, from 

day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po

litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 

before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 

brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind

ed and prosy letter writers will be res

pectfully declined.)
Arrangements are progressing for a full 

and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 

News may be expected, ample Special Tele 

giams will bo forthcoming in The Daily 

Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of The D aily Tri

bune will bo found, after the present issue, 

unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in 

terested in this important element of our 

commercial prosperity. A weekly finan

cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 

honorable means. Wo shall not rest satis

fied until The Daily Tribune finds a 

place and a welcome in every counting 

room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 

treating of a variety of subjects; with 

Foreign and Domestic News intended to 

interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 

view the latest intelligence from all parts of 

the world ; and with_those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 

newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 

Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 

at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 

filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Daily 
Tribune is 85 per annum, invariably in 

advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 

evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
ith^he “school and Country Subscribers will be served by 

the first mails leaving after the hour of 

publication—say 4 p m. Postage (except 

when the paper leaves the Dominion) must

meut?, \.or be paid at the office of the Subscriber.
be agreed

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 

within the reach of all who may desire to 

read it, it has been decided that, in ad

dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 

St. John

In St. John At the Book-stores of 
Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker's Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near 
King.
At John Smith's, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Puddington's Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussel Is street.
At Emery dt Sous, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’S, corner Brittain 
and Sydney-.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

T. U, Barker & Sons COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.
I NVITE special attention to theirUeleet Stock ----------
1 of the following Goods, via.
BEAUTIFULTTOILET SETS.1 

TOILET BOTTLES,

LOGAN & LINDSAYCold Brook Iron WorksEuropean & North American Railway 
FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.
Notice ia hereby Givens

1 THAT public moneys will not be fronted in 
I • aid of schools taught. between Deç. cOth, 

1871, and January 15th. 1872.
2. That ibe Boundaries »l School E 

tahlished under the authority of “ th 
Schools Act. 1871.” will sboi tly be pos
School District of the Province.

3. that the first Annual School Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o’clock, a. m., 
by notices issued by the County Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, P. M.

4. That the duties and poweis of the Annual 
School Meeting, ns prescribed by "‘the Common 
Sch >ols Act, 1871,” are, in brief, as follows:

(1 The election from among the qu timed 
cters presents, e. persons resident in the- 

District and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of quolifi ;d voters only, to-docide 
according to the uiajoiity of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality

(2). The election, from among the qualified 
voters rre-ent, tf a Secretary to record its 
proceedings

(8). The election from among the q 
voters of the District, three T 
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) . The election of an Auditor of the School 
Accounts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount shall be
raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince ar.d County, and tor the purchase, 
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair. furnishing and cure of school-houses 
and out buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parents, 
the payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient 
school. _ _

Of the sum voted by the meeting. One Dollar 
is to be collected from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the prôperty and income of 
qualified voters.

If apy sum ii voted for the purchase or im
provement of grounds, <>r for ihe purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the pui- 
chase of furniture, the meeting is to auth 
rize the Trustees to borrow the money tit 
so desired), and to fix the.period (not to 
exceed seven years) within which the 

ount borrowed shall be collected from 
the Di trictin equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorize the Trustees to dispose of
any School property owned by the District 
(if so desired). _ .

(7) , To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildings and furniture (if so de-

(8) . To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
a. m., and to continue till 4 o’clock, p. m.

5. Thu the (Minutes of the School Meeting are
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary,
and deposited by the former with the Trustees. 

That in case a District fai's to exercise its
right of electing Trustees, the County Ine
is to appoint them on the requisition of
qualified voters of the District.

_ ^ . 7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be
lOOO pieCftS Grey Cotton, | provided from Three Sources, viz.:—

(1>. From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol- 
lvwing rates for the School Year:—

First Class Male Teachers........................ $15r>
Second Class " “ ....... ..................
Third Class " “ ....................... ~ 90
First Class Female Teachers ..............  110
Second Class "
Third Class “ * ............. ...... 70

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amount9, according to the 
class of License held.

Teacher^ and Clbss room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
ns poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one- 
third more than the grants above named.

In all cases one half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be. paid to thk Teachers 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
ratcably recording to the number of pre
scribed teaching days the School shall 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2). From the Schàol Fund provided by the 
County Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the Chief Superintendent to the Trus
tees of the Sch »ol Districts within each 
County, as follows : —

(a.) At the rate of $50 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teacher 
employe !: of whatever class.

(6.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number ol pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized 
poor Districts in any year, to reçoive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid not 
exceeding one third more per pupil than f he 
Trusteed of other Districts within the 
County.

One-halt of the County fund u to be app r- 
tioned and paid demi annually.

No public moneys wil> be received by Dis
tricts which fail to estabLsh Schools under the 
Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
pended in any Dis'rict in aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon local exertion, 
or the direct effort made by the people of the 
several Districts in maintaining the’r own 
Schools. Tho sum to be received by the Teach* 
from the Province is definite, but the 
amount that will be received by the Tr 
from the County Fund on account of th 
ago attendance of pupils, cannot be know 
the time of the School meeti 
should, therefore, be careful 
mates to authorize i 
able the Trastees to mi 
School year. Any balai
hands of the Trustees, is. of course, t » be car
ried to tho;credit of the next School year, while 

v^tTTT'UT'Tinn Ar HTTTnTI any deficit arising from an authorized expendi- EVIii«II 1 «X HU | ture may be uarried forward and provided fur in
e estimates of the following y< ar.
The first disbursement of the County Fund will 

be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January If)th and April 30th, inclusive.

That the Board of Education has prescribed 
the following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers :—

(1) . Form of Teacher*s Agreement:
Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
of the same), in accordance with the fol
lowing lo:m : —

Contract made this---- davof-----A. D. 18
between [name of Teacher or 
holding u valid License 
gran
of Education of .New Brunswick, herein
after referred to as the Teacher, of the 
one part; and "The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of------ in
the County of-------,” [or "The Board of
School Trustees of Saint Jjhn,” or as the 
case may 6e], hcreimtlcr referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part, 
he Toucher, in consideration of the below- 
mentioned Agrcemcrt by the School Cor
poration, hereby agreoeswilh the 
Corporation diligently ami faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending on tho 
-----day of------- A.D. 18 , or as much there
of as is unexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid.
Toucher in half-yearly instal 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag oe agreea
upon] at the rate of---- d JlartTur theSchool
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
shall continue from School Year to School 

' Year, unless notice in writing of aninton* 
tien to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereio at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall be in all 
sul ject to the piovirions ot the 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amen 
merit thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Kogulalions thereunder made t>y the 
Board of Education.

1 In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

A. B. [Name of Teacher.]
C. D.
E. F.

9 G. H.

Witness— L K.
(2) Fixed Salaries; The amount which 

tho Board ot Trustees of any District is to 
receive from tho County Fund, being large
ly dependent on tho regularity wi h 
which the pupils are kept at School 
and therefore unknown at the
the writien agreement fReg. 2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which n Teacher or 
assistant may agreo to receive such un
known sum as a portion, »r the whole of 
his or her remuneration from the Trustees, 
but shall require ihat a fixed and definite 

te be distinctly named in each

AND ORANGE?,
GRAPES,

APPLES.
LEMONS,

TEAS,
SUGARS, 

RAISINS. 
CURRANTS 

FIGS,

ROLLING MILL.
VASES, ' :

Silver Topped Smelling Bottle,. 
Paper Maehie Ink Stands,

ODOB CASES,
GLOVE BOXES. 

PORTFOLIOS,
Work Boxe#,

Ten Caddie,. 
Ac. At. Ac

r*N and after FRIDAY, 1st Deoember, 1871, 
U and until further notice, train, will run as
f0Leave" St. John at 8 a. m. for Frederioton. Mo- 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for Fred

ericton and Mo Adam. , „
Leave Bangor at 8 a. m., and McAdam at 6.15 

and 210 p.m. for Frederioton and Saint

Districts es-NUTS e Common 
tod in each The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 

at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley,St. Stephen,Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton. Mr. Ovid Chap- 

, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Bnrnes, Ossekeag.

CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES.
do. PINE APPLES, 

do. TOMATOES, 
do. PEARS, 

do. STRAWBERRIES.

BON BUNS, 
COSSAQUES. 

LUOGAGE, 
WREATHS.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZES Ia. m.
Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m. for St John, 

MoAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St. 
John and McAdam. , . , , ..

Connections are made at McAdam by the 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date the daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger fares will 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen, $3; te Houlton and Woodstock, $3 50 ; 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day, $3. B- R. BÜRPBE.

IUUSB.

Exhibition, 1862,1864,1867 and 1870. CANNED OYSTERS. SARDINES.
ANCHOVIES, 

POTTED MEATS 
CHUTNEY’S, 

CURRIES

do. LOBSTERS, 
do. SALMON, 

do. MACKEREL, 
SPICED SALMON.SSSSf

at these Works, will be conducted for the fat 
under the style and name of

Gent,'Dr wing Cnees: Ladle,’ Dreeing Cum: 
PORTMONIES; PURSES: POCKET BOOKS: 
Fancy Pipes; Choice Perfumery ; Toilet Soap, 
HAIR BRUSHES, in ivory. Bone, Buffalo Horn, 
Shell -and Wood: Winoor à Newton COLOR 
BOXES; and a great variety of SUNDRIES

PRESERVED GINGER. I For sale at low prices by ____
T. B. BARKER A SONS,

88 King etreet.

mm
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

Ac..
FANCY BISCUITS, 

CHOCOLATES. 
COFFEES, 

SPICES,

ure PICKLES. 
SAUCES. 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS. 

DRIED HERBS,

Domville, Scovll & Co.

JAMES DOMVILLE, ED. GEO. SCOVIL

__ Orders received at the Depot, No. 9 North
Market Wharf.___________ Jan 2 Si

RATES OP ADVERTISING.
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 

that is, it will regard with favor the 

abolition of agreements for advertising 

“ by the year.” The latter practice has 

gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust ^ 

arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
majority of the Advertisers, should have 

ceased to exist in this City mgny yeais 

ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 

at & disadvantage, for a time, in the race 

with its older and more vigorous Daily 

competitors, such as the Telegraph and 

Journal, Globe, and Morning News; but 

it would establish a just principle, and, in 

the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how

ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad

vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 

be as follows
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two Inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent 

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates,

dec 21

Q.0VERNMENT RAILWAYS 1 And all seaaonabe Goode.
67 KING STREET

dec 21
dec e5—3 i ~ J. CHALONER,CARD OF THANKS.1871-8. Winter Arrangement. 1871»*.

On and after MONDAY, 4th December next. 
Trains will run as follows

ualified
rustees.H. CHTJBB & CO

œ the
consisting of

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases, 

Work Baskets, 
Clove Boxes, 

Bibles,
Prayer Books,

DRUGGIST,;
I# now receiving end opening s let of

GOING- EAST.
No. 9 Will leave Saint John for Shediao et
No. 4 Wiinèave Saint John for Petiteodiae it
No. 6 wufieave Saint John for Sussex at

No. 8 WU1P leave Painseo Junction for Am- 
herst at 3 p. m.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
CONSISTING OP

Sheet Wax,
in White and Fancy Colors,

OIL TUBE COLORS, CAKE COLORS. 
Sable, Camel, and all aorta of Artiata’ Brasher 

PREPARED CANVAS,
Great Variety Colored Powders. 

DIAMOND DUST, BLOOM, 
Bronze Wire, Crayon»,

COLORED PENCILS. Ac, Ac.
Also, a large assortment of Atkinson’s. Goraell’* 

Letch lord's Heraldic, Cleaver’s tnd other
PERFUMES.

AROMATIC CACHOUS Latest Style )
A LABOR ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 
COMBS. &c„ dtc.

ALL FOB SALI AT MODERATE MICE».

Comer King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dec 21 _______________

are

RETAIL DEPARTMENT. a

Gonsro west.
No. 1 Will leave Sussex for Saint John at 

No. 3 WilMeave Shediao for Saint John at 
No. 5 VH I Heave Petitcodiao for Saint John at 

W&Tlnsre
tion at 7.10 a. m. .

Nos. 1.6, 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Nos. 2 and 3 will carry freight only, between 

Petitcodiao and stations East of that place.
Nos. 4 and 5 will be exclusively for Freight. 
Freight for tra .spoliation must be delivered 

at St. John Station before 3 p. m., daily; at 
Sussex at least one hour, and at other stations 
than St. John, at least half an hour before the 
advertised departnre

General Superintendent. 
Railway Office, St. John. N. B., 1 

23rd November, 1871. • J

Wesley’s Hyms,JANUARY* 1872.Amherst for Painseo Junc-No. 7 iCatholic Prayers, 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, ar

in great variety.

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&c en-Manchester, and a Great Variety of other Goods.

Remember 65 Prince William Stveet. 
dec 22

Robertson,dec 21

1 87 2. 
TNTERNATIONAL
JL SHIP COMPANY.

& Allison 1 BARNES, ANDERSON & KERB
STEAM- TXESIRE most respectfully to return thank- 

1 / to their many friends and the general pub
lic for the very liberal support received during 
the past six years, and beg to assure them, that 

iffort will be spared to merit a continuance

WE HAVE RECEIVED, 6.
FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
$50spector

sevenarelshowing for the
AND HAV8 NOW IN STOCK,

They also desire to state, that they have de
cided to abolish the system of a * Private Mark, 
and that, for the future, in order to facilitate 
business, and increase confidence, will mark 
their

$12
ONE TRIP A WEEK.

Point Wharf every THURSDAY morning, at 8 
o'clock, for Bastport and Portland. Beturnmg, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 5 p.m. 
or after the arrival of the noon train from Bos 
ton, for Eastport and Saint John, until farther 
notice.

HOLIDAY WEEK, 200 PIECES WHltB SHIRTING,

500 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets. 

500 PIECES WINCEYS,

500 piewi Red. Blue, Gray and White

FLAN NELS,

1600 bdls. White andBlue Warps

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS. PILOTS, AND 

NAPPED OVERCOATING.

I

Whole Stock in Plain Figure». V
LARGE ASSORTMENTS OF 80 cts 

40 CISns«SEisrr
with their regular accounts, they beg to solicit a
oontinuution of the same, and to intimate that „
£fh;iL'r^h^^fmintJwTbeyrJÂl'Z«' Fancy Woollen Goods,
t is not thjeir wish to keep any accounts, in the 

iuture. on which they will be obliged to charge 
interest. )<in 5 31

do.FAHES ;
From St John to Eastport.............

................... . “ 8t. Andrews,.......
*' " " Calais.................. . M
*• “ '* Portland............................

and Railway to Boston,......... 6 50
________te- of Freight charged on and after

Droember 30th. __ . . . ‘
Freight received on Wednesdays only, up to 5 

o’clock, pm. „ _
Ail Fares and Freights payable in New Bruns

wick Currency at St. John.
State Rooms secured at the Office, need s 

Point Wharf. .... ., ,All Freight must positively be paid for on
^^o^claimsforallowance after Goods leave the

All Shipments of Goods to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and Ml 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consuls 
Certificate, to prevent stoppage at Bastport, 

dec 29 H. W. CHISHOLM. Agent.

...... 1.60
........... 1.75

do. 30 cts
By Steamer 

Winter ra I
25 cts.

AT THE

Commercial palace
FANCY SILK DRESSES,

A PULL AKD COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items 
should he reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will bq 

reserved for such Correspondence.
In conclusion, the subscriber would 

ask for this new enterprise the counten
ance and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read-

READY-MADE CLOTHINGSUITABLE FOR PRESENTS
Laoo Set»,

A well assorted stock of

SMALLWARES,
AT THE LOWEST PB:CI8.

AT THIS COLD SEASON OF THK YEAR,

French and English lmpnrted

JACKETS AND MANTLES,

IRISH POPLINS, T. R. JONES & CO.t

9 dec 22

Lace Handkerchiefs J CHEAP DRY GOODS.
>—J

Reduced to one-half of the original costRegular Line of
STEAMSHIPS
London to Halifax, N- 8., & St 

John, N. B-
CONVEYING GOODS AT THBOUOH BATES TO

Charlottetown, P. K. 1

mHE fine new powerfnl Screw Steamer 
_L " MILBANKE,” A 1. 20 years, 1296 ton# 
register, 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually,

Oxe the ISth March,
i3T£rgorgT°0(£D0,iS6 £5TanjoSlf

These Steamers will be followed by others 
eqFor frèfgiitlppîy^ô^elL^araûon A Co., 75 
^Y™actUria^Lt'N0n8d;DF:.nï=n&TBNLe:
berry. Charlott,to,niiUEb^;torjoRDANi

dec 21 tf Bt- John, N. B.

IN ALL THE

STRIPED SHAWLS,
We are still stlling onr whole stoek,ofNew Cloth» and Colour».

CtDRY GOODS,To prove the correctness of the above
usteesAND A VARIETY OF

ng. Tbe mooting 
in voting its esti- 

a $um amply sufreient to en- 
oet the liabilities of tbe 

nee remaining in the

lA.A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
AT QRKVrLY REDUCED PRICES,

Also» a splendid assortment of NICE SMALL ARTICLES, Previous to giving np our Retail Trade.

MILLION Kid Y.

King Street.JAMES MANSON.

dee 22 6i
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

dec 30;For the Household. 
Hl^rkOUGALL’S HOUSEHOLD ÇARBC- 
lvX U LIC SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by ‘he b,™ te^onnd, '

jan 15

Each
OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE
3 and 4 Market Square.

5Intercolonial Railway. Pharmaceutical Chrmist, 
24 King street. a m Market Square,

A large assortment of

dec 21
* rr Assistant],

ing a va lid License ot tbe-----class
ted under the authority of the Board

rpHE Commissioners appointed to construct 
the Intercolonial Railway, giv® notice that 

they are prepared to receive Tenders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mifies* and 
Debert; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nappan Road. Munidie Road. Salt Springs, 
Grenville, Purdys, Folly Lake, and Ishgontsh ; 
alse, for Tank Houses at Little Forks, Salt 
Springs, River Phillip, Grenville, Felly Lake, 
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Scotia 
District of the Railway.

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender may 
be seen on and after the 15th January, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, and at the 
Railway Offices at Moncton and Halifax.

may be for the whole or any lesser 
number of these Buildings, and will be received 
at the Commissioners’Office, Ottawa,up to 12 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next. 

Tenders will also be received for the erection 
of new Freight and Passenger Buildmça at 
Moncton and Truro, and Engine House at Tru
ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amherst.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
which may be seen at the same offices on and 
after the 15th February next, and Tenders will 
be received as above, up to 12 o'clock, noon, of 
the ‘20th day of March next.

Tenders will also be received for the construc
tion of two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for 
the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, to be 
delivered at Amherst or Truro ; also, for one 
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on 
the line of Railway at Campbellton, and fifty on 
the line of Railway at Miramichi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at tbe offices referred to, 
on and after the 15th day of January next, and 
Tenders will be received as above, up to 12 
O’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

A. WALSH,
E. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN.

Commissioners.

Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For

8ale b7 R. E. PUDDINGTON.20 Q
dee 29

NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR
NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, ers and friends to the performance of the 

past.Fall Shad and Labrador 
Herring-.

TXALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. OU H Labrador Hemn,8i)EF()RBsT

11 South Wharf.

SUITABLE FOB PRESENTS.

To enumerate the different artiilee wou'd occn- 
py too much space fer the limits of 

an advertisement.

JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,

St. John, Dec,.". 1871.
}R. S. STAPLES & CO.’S

dee 21
Business Arrangements.

The fact that this journal is issued nearly 
a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants of St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in tbe initial 
number. Tbe printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en route to us will improve its 
mcchanical’appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In the meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 

CUTLERY,

Toys and Fancy Goods Paper maehie Ware,

NOTICE.
i Ta meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
ck. on the twenty-first day of December, 1871, 
it was unanimously resolved that from the 1st 
day of lanuary, 1872, the prices of CASTINGS 
be advanced to correspond with the increased 
cost of materials.

(Signed) JAMES HARRIS A CO.,
GEORGE FLEMING & SONS, 
ALLAN BROTHERS.
ADAM YOUNG,
WM. E. EVERITT,
JOHN MEALEY. . 

dec 29 2i ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

NEW YEAR'S BAZAAR 1
Tenders i

OF

to pay the

AND

IS NOW OPEN. Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable price».

^9» An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
. solicited.

INSPECTION RESPECTFULL Y INVITED. dec 22 6i

^PPLES ^APPLES !—In ^ore-200 brls. v ery
burgs. Bishop Pippins, fthode Island Greenings, 
Golden Pippins, Talmon Sweets, Ac., Ac. 
sale by R. E. PUDDINGTON.

dec 21 Charlotte street

A. Grand Display.
ngs,
For

RICHARD THOMPSON

Leeches, Watches, Jewelry, &c. respects 
Coifi. S. STAPLES & CO.,500 KfvJV

GEO. STEWART. Is..
Pharmaoopolist,

24 King street.

d-

40 Prince Wm. Street.jan 13

dec 28 8iBrooms Î 
Just received ex "Gipsey,” from New York 
1 K F|OZ. first rate BROOMS t 
a O ±J 5 dos. Broom Brushes. For sale by 

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

[Seal.]
"j [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them; 
>or. in Citiep or incorporated low ns, of the 
) Chairman.]

[Corporate Seal.]

Brooms I
PAGE BROS.C. E. BURNHAM & CO.Intercolonial Railway,) 

Commissioners’ Office, h 
Ottawa, 20th Dec., 1871.J dec 27 6i dec

41 KINO STREET,55 Germain Street.Freeh. Hickory Nuts.
TU^T received direct from Ohio—3 brls. Frefh 
J HICKORY NUTS. For sale by

R. E, PUDDINGTON, 
Charlotte street.

IN STORE.
OA "DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR; 
£d\j D 5 bbls Powdered 

10 bbls CURRANTS ;
do ; Invite special attention to their stock of

FANCY GOODS,600 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.
’JOSHUA S. TURN ER.

jsn 9For sale b RICH GOODS,dec 22 Bran and Feed. JOHN McARTHURFOR

Honey Î Honey !
TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article. 
X Wholesale and Retail at

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

10 T°&.
Now landing and for sale at lowest rn'e* from 

Wharf. HANFORD BROTHERS,
dec 30 11 North wharf.

Christmas and New Year's Gifts, | Suitea to the requirement, or the season,
CONSISTING Of

LADIES’ CABINET DESKS;
LADIEo' WORK TABLES. Plain and Inlaid:
BOOK CASES and SECtth.TAKIt.Si ,
SPICE BOXES:
TOWEL RACKS, 2 and 3 rodp, in Walnut;
WHATNOTS. Side and Corner:
HAT TREE', in different styles;
SLED', all sizes—a great assortment;
FRAMERS, in Oak—a selected variety;
HUTTER CUPS, CAKE PRINTS, Ac.:
DOLL CRADLES, Chairs »nd Rocking Chairs*
TOY SUITS CfF FURNITURE;
BARROWS, different size* :
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS;
CHILDREN 8 CHAIRS, in great variety;
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak :
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Patent Seat ;

with Swivel; 
with Swivel & Spring; 

ariety of other useful articles.
C. E, BURNHAM & CO.

To his Patrons and the Public.
nPHE Second
JL ton in business naturally awakei.s a spirit 

of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
is felt, ihat since his first start in trade, he has, 
up till date, been the recipient of a very generous 
patronage, ho would, at this festive period, offer 
heartfelt offerings for good to all. and trusts, 
when anotheP year hath elapsed, ho may feel in 
position and spirit, with greater force of spe.cch 
to present his manifold congratulations for pro*- ^ 
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.
Corner Store Grocery,

dec 21

jan 10 Anniversary of a Christmassum or ra
and every agieement.

I 9. That Corporate tieals and School Registers
Fine Gold and Silver Watches, ,lh;

10. That each School District will be supplied
with copies of tho Common School* Act and the 
Regulations of tho Borrd of Education, during 
the present month. . „

11. That copies of the Syllabus of Exam na
tion prescribed by tho Board of" Education can 
be procured by Teachers on application to the 
County inspectors.

By order of tho Board of Education,
THEODORE H. RAND.

Chief Superintendent of Education. 
Education Of*ice, Dec. 18th, 1871.

IN

JJAISINS AND CURRANTSv-lSO^boxes, qr.

Currants. For sale by 
dec 21

Flour.onn DARRELS Howland’s Flour : 1 CO do 
J3 Tea Rose; 50 do Snow Flake 

Extra, now landing.

Flour.

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
geo. s. deforest. ENGLISÙ GOLD CHAINS,*\yT ALA3A 

1YJL boxes f 
sale by

: 10.on L.WrF., 
R. E. PUDDINGTON.

GRAPES.-10 
finest Lond 

(dec 21) Fork, Lard, Butter, &c.
fPHfi Subscribers have in Store, and offer at 
JL lowest rates— JEWELRY,

40 bbls Heavy Mess, ) P. E. Island 
75 ” Prime Mess,/ PORK:
10 *• PATES and SHANKS;
85 tubs LARD;
30tinnets Ontario BUTTER;
45 tubs P. E. Island do.;
40 bbls and blfs MACKEREL ;

100 ” No. 1 OATMEAL;
50 “ CORNMEAL.

dec 21 3i

S4 Water Street.
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:—

1 fl L>ARRELSSUGAR ;1U B 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR. - .
For sale cheap.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, dfc., djrc. PRINTED BY

G-EO. W. DiLY.dec 22
* If there is anything additional, os tho use of 

n dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe
cified here in continuance, using the words "to
gether with.”

Do. do. PAGfe BROS., Book, Card and Job Printer,
40 Chareotte Street.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.—Fresh Oranges 
V# and Lemvns, For sale bv 

dec 21 R, E. PUDDINGTON.

Do. IWithHANFORD BROTHERS.
11 North Wharf. 21V 41 Kino Strret.deo 21dec
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